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The Weekend
Weather Forecast

Cool through Saturday,
somewhat warmer Sunday.
Some showers expected about
Saturday.,

SINGLE COPY 7c

Most Anything

At A Glance
BY ABIGAIL

The Emmitsburg District's
population just about doubled
this week. This of course was
due to the influx of college stu-
dents at both our local institu-
tions. The aggregate total ev
rollment of the town schooh i
almost 1400 students. The to
itself is about the same poi
lation-wise. The students were
amazed at the new improve-
ments in the schools, especially
the new buildings gracing the
campuses. Within the next few
years many more expansion and
improvements are planned at
both institutions. The coming
of the students has injected a
much-needed stimulant to local
business establishments. Already
there is activity in the notions
stores, drug stores, bowling al-
leys, theater, garages, barber-
shops, printers, etc. About 100
students are being housed in
town off college premises which
supplements the income of local
property-owners. The colleges
indeed are an int,gral part of
the community of Emmitsburg.

* •

Due to the wave of juvenile
delinquency in town, officials are
seriously considering the placing
of a curfew in the town limits.
With robberies, thefts and car
stealing reaching a serious point
and with roving bands of the
youths marauding the streets
and alleys at all hours of the
nght causing disturbances I feel
the Town Council has the sup-
port of the people of the town
in instituting such a curfew or-
dinance, and the sooner the bet-
ter. Repeated warnings to the
youths both by private citizens
and civil authorities have gone
unheeded and the crack-down is
in the offing. A number ef small
thefts have been unreported, it
is said.

• • *

With the advent of the first
cold spell summer appears to
be just about behind us. It
seemed a short summer and
there were no prolonged heat
waves. We were caught in one
of the most vicious droughts to
hit this area in many years and
farmers will feel the brunt of
this drought during the winter
months ahead. Already some
milk companies are ready to
gouge the consumer by rais-
ing the price of the product. As
usual it is doubtful if the farm-
er or milk producer will realize
any of this increase even though
its production will cost him far
more this winter. It's the same
old story of the top dog taking
all.

K Of C Crab Feast
Successful Event
Twenty members were present

at the regular meeting of Brute
Council 1865, Knights of Colum-
bus, held Monday evening in the
council's home on the Square.
Grand Knight William E. Sanders
presided over the meeting.
A communication from Capt.

Joseph Donnelly, former local mem-
ger, was received and read. Dur-
ing the meeting ballotting on se-
lection of the Knight of the Year
was held. Carl Wetzel, chairman
of the recent crab feast reported
nearly $100 netted from the af-
fair. Michael Boyle gave a report
on the group's six - point action
program. The grand knight an-
nounced the first degree will be
conferred in Hagerstown on Oct.
3 and that quite a number of the
members are planning to attend
the Charity Ball to be held on
Oct. 13 in Baltimore.

Seton Beatification
In Offing
Mother Elizabeth Bayley Seton

will most likely be beatified early
in 1963, it has been announced.

Officials of the Sacred Congre-
gation of Rites, which handles

. beatifications and canonizations,
have confirmed the cause of the
American has progressed satis-
factorily and that she will soon
be declared "Blessed."

Since the case still requires com-
pletion of the final steps prior
to beatification, no definite date
can be assigned. It has been dis-
closed, however, that officials of
the Rites congregation hope that
Mother Seton can be beatified
next March. One proposal calls
for the beatification of Mother
Seton on St. Patrick's Day, March
17.

Engaged

Mrs. Clara Mae Ott of Emmits-
burg, announces the engagement
of her daughter, Frances Ann, to
Mr. James Edward Richards of
Pittsburgh, Pa., son of Mrs. Mary
E. Richards.

Miss Ott is a 1961 graduate
of St. Joseph's High School. She
is presently employed by the De-
partment of Label- in Washing-
ton, D. C., and resides in Alexan-
dria, Va.
Mr. Richards is a 1960 gradu-

ate of St. Mary of the Mount
High School in Pittsburgh. He is
now serving with the U. S. Ma-
rine Corps as a PFC and is sta-
tioned at Camp Lejeune, North
Carolina.
No date has been set for the

wedding.

Flower Show

Brings Many

Beautiful Exhibits
Despite the drought and ad-

verse growing conditions, a beau-
tiful and colorful show was pro-
duced by the Carroll Garden Club
and the Silve: F iee Garden
Club.
Due to the outstanding cooper-

ation between the two groups the
show was put on with the mini-
mum of effort and with the maxi-
mum results.
The social hall of the United

Church of Christ in Taneytown
was a blaze of bright flowers and
beautiful arrangements.
The conservation exhibit arrang-

ed by Mrs. Alexander Koswick,
contained a young deer which
drew much attention.
The four highest awards were

won by the following members:
Mrs. Jostph Allender, of Carroll,
the Tr -Color; Mrs. Robert Cling-
an, Silver Fancy, the Award of
Distinction; Mrs. Robert Louis
Sebastian, Carroll, the Horticul-
ture Sweep Stakes, and Mrs.
Glenn Speicher, Carroll, Award of
Merit in Horticulture.
Other awards won in various

horticultural groups by members
of the Silver Fancy Garden Club
included Mrs. Elwood Baumgard-
ner, Mrs. George Green, Mrs.
Frank Butler, who won 5 awards;
Mrs. Vernon Keilholtz and Mrs.
Simon Klosky.

In the artistic class, honors
were awarded to Mrs. Hewitt Mac-
Pherson, Mrs. Vernon Keilholtz,
and Mrs. Andrew Eyster. Mrs.
Eyster's daughter, Nancy, won a
blue ribbon in the junior division.
The show judges were as fol-

lows: Mrs. Jennings Bailey of
Adamstown; Mrs. J. Carlisle
Smith, Frederick; Mrs. James
Grove, Frederick; Mrs. Charles
Fitzpatrick, Frederick; Mrs. Rob-
ert Clapp, Frederick and Mrs.
Weldon T. Kilmon, Baltimore.
Judges' Aides were Mrs. Ivan

Colburn, Mt. Airy; Mrs. Claude
Barrick, Woodsboro; Mrs. Lee
Laudaeur and Mrs. 0. P. Volk-
man, Ellicott City; Mrs. John
Flornbaker, Hagerstown; Mrs.
Richard Henson, Smithsburg; Mrs.
Richard Hixon, Hagerstown, and
Mrs. Don Grigby, Mt. Airy.

OBITUARIES
MISS CLARA DEV1LBISS
Miss Clara E. Devilbiss, 67, Ta-

neytown, well-known resident of
Taneytown who had taught school
in Harney and Middleburg, died
Saturday night at the Warner
Hospital, Gettysburg, where she
had been a patient since Tuesday.
She had suffered from a heart con-
dition. •
The deceased was a daughter

of the late Leroy and Mary Oh-
let Devilbiss and had retired as
a school teacher in 1956 after
having served 41 years. She was
an elementary teacher.

Miss Devilbiss was a life-long
member of the Trinity Lutheran
Church of Taneytown and had
taught in its Sunday School. She
was also a member of the Luth-
eran Church Women. She belong-
ed to the Pythian Sisters' lodge
of Taneytown and was a member
of the Past Chief's Club of that
organization. She also belonged
to the Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Taneytown Fire Company.

Surviving are a brother, Nor-
man S., Taneytown; a half-broth-
er, George, Emmitsburg, and a
niece.
Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
C. 0. Fuss Funeral Home in Taney-
town with her pastor, the Rev.
Harold Miller, officiating. Inter-
ment was in the church cemetery.

• * •

GEORGE E. SITES
George Edward Sites, 80, for-

merly of Rouzerville, died Sunday
morning at Franklin Farms, where
he had been a guest since Decem-
ber 17, 1957, following a stroke.
He was born at Rouzerville, a

son of Jacob and Catherine Byers
Sites. All of his life was lived at
Rouzerville.

He was last employed by the
South Penn Power Company as
a line walker. He had been re-
tired the past 15 years.
He is survived by three sisters,

Mrs. Lillie Brown, Pen Mar; Mrs.
Carrie Florence, Rouzerville, and
Mrs. Ida Sanders, Emmitsburg,
and by a number of nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services were held Tues-

day at 3 p.m. from the Grove Fu-
neral Home, Waynesboro, in charge
of the Rev. Walter West. Burial
was in Harbaugh's Cemetery.

* * •

MRS. RUSSELL C. FISHER
Mrs. Sylvia Jennie Fisher, 67,

wife of Russell C. Fisher, died
Friday at 9 a.m. at her home at
Rocky Ridge. She was born at
Graceham, a daughter of the late
Frederick C. and Lillie Gushong
Crawford. She was a member of
the Graceham Moravian Church;
the Ladies' Aid Society; the Jef-
fersonian Auxiliary; Associated
Women of the Farm Bureau; the
Rocky Ridge VFD Auxiliary; and
the New Frontier Democratic Wo-
men's Club. She had been a Sun-
day School teacher for many years,
and also was a C. E. leader.

Surviving besides her husband
are the following children: Mrs.
George (Mary) Moser, Thurmont;
George F., Lloyd C., Donald E.,
Mrs. George (Irene) Miller, and
Mrs. Ray E. (Ruth) Valentine,
all of Rocky Ridge; R. Lee, Thur-
mont; Ralph V., Woodsboro; and
Mrs. Burtis (Doris) Mercer, Yel-
low Springs; one brother, Glenn
Crawford, Baltimore; four sisters,
Miss Bessie Crawford, Graceham:
Mrs. Elsie Grimsley, Baltimore;
Mrs. Louise Kelley, Baltimore;
and Mrs. Joseph Harbaugh, Thur-
mont; 32 grandchildren, and eight
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Mon-

day afternoon at 2 p.m. from the
Graceham Moravian Church with
the Rev. Frederick Morgenstern
officiating. Interment was in the
Blue Ridge Cemetery. M. L. Creag-
er and Sons, funeral director.

Attends Fall Styling Show
Dian Small, owner of Dian's

Beauty Shop, Emmitsburg, attend-
ed the annual fall styling show
in Sunbury, Pa., September 16.
Participating were Marie Steibel
and Jack Boinstein, Bonat repre-
sentatives. A new permanent
wave, "Body and Depth," was
shown. This is a great new dis-
covery in permanent waving now
featured at Dian's. Mr. Michaels
of Phildelphia. gave instructions
in hair shaping and styling. Gino
Scibelli, featured artist, who has
done platform work and won state
and international trophies, was
among the artists. Wigs were on
display by Cuiso from New York.

In 1794, President George Wash-
ington had to call out the militia
to quell the whiskey insurrection
in western Pennsylvania, which re-
sisted the excises on liquor.

Bridal Shower Held .
A surprise bridal shower was

given by Mrs. Elizabeth Fuss and
Miss Linda Shook in honor of
Miss Judy Valentine, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Valentine,
Emmitsburg, Frida yevening, Sep-
tember 7 at 8 p.m. at Tom's
Creek Methodist Church.
A fall color scheme of leaf

green, mellow, gold and primrose
yellow were used. The setting
for the occasion was a garden of
gifts through which a walk led
to the umbrella.
The party opened with games,

"The Flower Wedding" and "Ro-
mance With Magazines," after
which the bride-to-be opened the
many gifts and refreshments
were served.

Miss Valentine will be wed to
Mr. Fred Phillips, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Phillips, Saturday,
October 6 at 2 p.m. in the aftet-
noon at Tom's Creek Methodist
Church.

Sister Rosemary New President

Saint Joseph College welcomed
eight new faculty members to
Emmitsburg for the fall semester.
The new faculty were received
by Sister Rosemary Pfaff, recent-
ly appointed President of the col-
lege, and Sister Margaret Hughes,
who succeeded Sister Rosemary
as Dean of Studies.
Dr. Viktor Antolin, Ph.D., un-

til recently a Professor of Phil-
osophy at the University of To-
ronto in Canada, will assume that
position on the Saint Joseph Col-
lege faculty. Dr. Antolin attend-
ed the State Gymnasium and the
University of Ljubljana in Europe,
and studied at the Gregorian Uni-
versity and the State University
in Rome. After receiving his Lic-
entiate in Law and his Doctorate
in Law from the Central Univer-
sity, Madrid, Spain, he continued
his studies and was awarded his
Graduate Diploma in Social Stu-
dies from the Soc;e: Institute of
Leo XIII in Madrid and his Mast-
er of Arts in Philosophy from
the University of Toronto. His
teaching experience includes a Re-
search Fellowship at the Universi- her undergraduate years at Saint
ty in Madrid, and the role of Joseph College.
lecturer of Political Science and The Humanities Department of

the college will include a new in-
structor in English Literature for
1h62. Virginia Lee Bartholorne,
originally from Montana, received
her Bachelor of Arts degree from
the College of Saint Teresa, and
her Master of Arts degree from
Catholic University. Miss Bar-
tholome also attended the Uni-
versity of Kansas, and is current-
ly working toward her doctroate
at Catholic University. She has
previously taught at the College
of Saint Teresa and the Universi-
ty of Kansas.
June Ilene Parchman, of Texas,

will serve as a full-time Assis-
tant Librarian in the Saint Joseph
College library. Miss Parchman
earned her Bachelor of Arts and
her Bachelor of Science degrees
from Texas Women's University,
where she majored in Library
Science and English. She is a
member of the American Library

The 16th Amendment to the
Constitution, effective February
25, 1913, gave Congress the power
to tax income without apportion-
ment among the states.

Social Ethics in the Social School
for Priests, gradaute level, in Vi-
toria, Spain.

In addition to Dr. Antolin, the
philosophy department will In-
clude Thomas J. Casaletto, who
will also instruct in the depart-
ment of Speech and Drama. Mr.
Casaletto was graduated from
Aquinas College in Michigan where
he later served as an instructor
in Logic. He received his Master
of Arts degree in Philosophy from
the University of Notre Dame.
A Mt. St. Mary's graduate,

Thomas M. Leonard, will teach
American and European History
at Saint Joseph College this fall.
In addition to his Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree from Mt. St. Mary's,
Mr. Leonard also earned his Mast-
er of Arts degree in History from
Georgetown University in Wash-
ington, D. C.

Miss Enya Flores, a native of
San Pablo City in the Philippines. Association.

joins the faculty as an instructor
in Biology and S'ocial Science. A
graduate of the University of the
Philippines, Miss Flores earned her
Master of Arts degree in An-
thropology and Sociology at the
Iowa State University, and is cur-
rently working toward her doc-
torate in Anthropology at Catholic
University. She previously taught
at San Pablo College and Mary-
ville College.

a
Two new instructors will serve

in the Saint Joseph College lang-
uages department. Miss Toni D'A-
lecy, from Staten Island, N. Y.,
will instruct in Spanish. A grad-
uate of Wagner College in New
York, Miss D'Alecy earned her
Master of Arts degree in Span-
ish at Villanova University in
Philadelphia. Miss Laura Kelly,
an alumna of Saint Joseph Col-
lege, returns to Emmitsburg to
teach French at her Alma Mater.
A native of New Jersey, she is
a member of Kappa Gamma Pi, and
t h e American Association of
Teachers of French. Miss Kelly
was an honor student throughout

Couple Tendered Surprise Party

A surprise wedding anniversary
party was tendered Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard H. Boyle by their children
on Sunday, Sept. 9 in St. Euphem-
ia's Hall.

Over 400 friends attended the
anniversary party and conveyed
their best wishes and congratula-
tions to the couple on their 35th
anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyle were mar-

ried in St. Joseph's Church on
Sept. 14, 1927 by Rev. Fr. Peter

DOLLY—SHANK
Miss Nina V. Shank, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon B. Shank,
Sr., Emmitsburg, and R. Thomas
Dolly, son of Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Dolly, Fairfield, Pa., were
united in marriage Saturday, Sep-
tember 8, 1962, at the Elias Luth-
eran Church, Emmitsburg. The
double-ring ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Philip Bower.

Miss Ruth Shuff, organist, play-
ed the traditional wedding music.
She accompanied the soloist, Mrs.
Lucille Zepp, who sang "The Wed-
ding Prayer," and, during the
service, "The Lord's Prayer," by
Malotte. The altar was decorated
with white gladioli.
The bride, given in marriage by

her father, wore a street length,
white satin gown with a high neck-
line and fitted bodice and a full
imported lace overskirt and mitts.
Her only jewelry was a pearl
necklace. Her fingertip veil fell
from a crown of sequins and pearls.
She carried a bouquet of white
pom-poms with a life-out gardenia
corsage, mounted on a white Bi-
ble.

Miss Edith Baumgardner, the
maid of honor, wore a light blue
satin brocade gown, fashioned
identically to the bride's gown,
with a full, light blue tulle over-
skirt and circular veil. Her bou-
quet was of colonial design with
white pom-poms and pink roses.
The flower girl, Miss N. Victoria
Shank, sister of the bride, wore
a full skirted dress, matching the
maid of honor's and carried a
basket of white pom-poms, baby's
breath, and pink roses.
George Warner, Blue Ridge

Summit, Pa., served as best man.
James Landis Jr. and Weldon B.
Shank Jr., served as ushers.
The bride's mother wore a full

skirted navy blue lace dress with
navy accessories and a pink rose
bud corsage. The groom's mother
chose a torquoise full skirted lace
dress with black accessories and
a pink rose bud corsage.
A reception followed in the par-

ish hall of the church, at which
close friends and relatives served.
The couple left for a wedding

trip to Niagara Falls. For trav-
eling, the bride chose a navy blue
and beige suit of light wool. She
wore her gardenia corsage and
back accessories.
The couple will reside at their

farm in Fairfield, Pa., upon re-
turn from their honeymoon.

J. Conroy, C.M. who was the pas-
tor at that time. The couple has
four children and eight grandchil-
dren. Mrs. Boyle is the former
Mary Bollinger, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. William Bolling-
er.

Guests were present from Pitts-
burgh, Frederick, Thurmont, Bal-
timore, Salisbury, Gettysburg,
Littlestown, Taneytown and other
nearby towns. The couple wa
the recipient of many useful and
lovely gifts.

Eight hundred million dollars
were spent on classified ads in
1961, more than for all televisior
spot announcements, or all radh
advertising.

In 1895 the Supreme Court rul-
ed the income tax unconstitutional,
as a direct tax not apportioned
equally according to population,
as the Constitution required.

Thurmont Farm

Show Today

And Tomorrow
In conjunction with the Com-

munity show September 21 and
22, sponsored by the Thurmont
Grange, the FFA Chapter is hold-
ing a chapter Sweetheart and
Community Farm Queen contest.
This contest is decided from nom-
inations by (and then voted on
by) members of the FFA chapter.
Any girl in the Thurmont School
area, not graduated from high
school, is eligible for nomination.
Just prior to the Community
Show opening tonight (Friday)
the FFA members will meet and
cast their ballots for the girl of
their choice. All of the nominees
will be presented at the show
Friday evening, Sept. 21, at the
high school and the chosen one
will be announced by H. M. Mc-
Donald, State Supervisor of vo-
cational agriculture.

Fourteen girls have been nom-
inated for this honor by the boys.
They are as follows: Dottie Dra-
per, Margo Emrich, Ruby Fox,
Connie Gelwicks, Sandy Brown,
Sharon Moser, Bonnie Wright,
Nancy Bostian, Frances Michels,
Clara Eyer, Carol McKay, Carol
Moyer, Ilene Whipp, Shelby Ey-
ler.
The members of the local Fu-

ture Farms of America Chapter
extend to all a very cordial invi-
tation to attend the community
show, Friday and Saturday nights,
Sept. 21 and 22, at the Thurmont
High School.

Fined
David M. Glass, Emmitsburg

R2, paid a fine of $10 and costs
before Justice of the Peace Robert
P. Snyder Saturday evening after
being arrested by Gettysbnrg po-
lice on a disorderly conduct charge.

Town Starts
Condemnation
Of Water Co.
The Burgess and Commissioners

of Emmitsburg Friday filed con-
demination proceedings against the
Emmitsburg Water Company for
purchase of their 25-million-gallon
reservoir, smaller reservoirs and
other property owned by the com-
pany on a 750-acre tract near the
community.

Alleck A. Resnick, a Baltimore
attorney, representing Emmtis-
burg officials, said action was tak-
en after "an apparent inability on
the part of the water company to
make improvements." The attor-
ney said the town now has "in-
adequate water, both in qual-
and quantity."

The town's governing body said
action was taken "to safeguard
the health, welfare and safete of
its residents." Dispute on a pur-
chase price for the watee syezem
also prompted the action.

Included in the suit, in addi-
ion to the main reservoirs, are
hree smaller reservoirs, tuns-
:fission lines, fire hydrants and
'ranch lines running to homes in
he Emmitsburg area, which are
now part of the company's net-
work of distribution.
Edward D. Storm, atcornev for

he town, said he was tr.lai_ e tü
nitiate the proceedings be lust
ef his association with the ub-
lie Service Commission.
Samuel C. Hays, presideet of

the water company, and the town
officials of Emmitsburg cancelled
a scheduled hearing Friday with
Thomas D. McKewen, public health
engineer with the State Depart-
ment of Health, in which methods
of correcting the town's corrosive
water supply were to be discussed.
McKewen said further efforts

to correct the acidic water would
be delayed until the outcome of
the condemnation action.

Has Stroke ,
Word has been received here

that Mrs. Roselle Henley, Chicago,
h.as suffered a stroke. Mrs. Hen-
ley, the former Roselle Elliott;
lived here for many years.

Marriage License Issued
A marriage license was issued

this week in Frederick to Thomas
The odore Bollinger, 21, Emmits-
burg, and Rosemary Scanlon Turn-
er, 19, of Littlestown, Pa.

Classified ads, individually small
but economically potent, will oc-
cupy a million tons of newsprint
in 1962, according to Newsprint
Facts.

AMERICAN
BOWLING LEAGUE

(Emmitsburg Recreation Center)
W L

Sayler's Store   8 0
Myers Hadio & TV   7 1
Fairfield A's   5 3
Yankees   4 4
Emmitsburg Pharmacy   4
Conservation Club   3 5
Frankies Tavern   1 7
Emmitsburg Recreation   0 8
Last Week's Results
Sayler's Store 4. Conservation
Club 0

Myers Radio & TV 4; Emmitsburg
Pharmacy 0

Yankees 4; Frankies Tavern 0
Fairfield A's 4; Emmitsburg Rec-

reation 0
High game, J. Kemp (Conserva-

tion Club), and J. Kane (Fairfield
A's), 130; High set, T. Sayler
( Sayler's Store), 365; High team
game and set, Sayler's Store, 568
and 1632.

S. S. Agency
To Elect Officers
Harry Swomley will represent

Southern States Cooperative mem-
bers in the Emmitsburg area at
the Cooperative's district election
meeting to be held October 2, at
Martinsburg, W. Va. Ralph D.
Lindsey, manager of the local
Southern States Cooperative Serv-
ice Agency in this area will also
attend.
The session will elect a member

of the cooperative to serve on its
Board of Directors for the next
three years. The man elected will
be confirmed at the Cooperative's
39th Annual Stockholders Meet-
ing in Richmond, Va., on October
25 and 26. The group will also
select a nominating committee for
the 1965 election meeting.
The program for the Martin,

burg meeting will include an ad-
dress by L. E. Raper, the coonera
tive's director of membership re-
lations, who will talk on "It's
Your Responsibility." There will
also be the showing of a movie
entitled "It's The Farmers' Busi-
ness", which deals with the types
of services offered by various
kinds of cooperatives.
W. J. Day, Soctliern States Reg

ional manager, of Winchester, Va.,
will be in charge of arrangements
for the meeting.

Traffic Violators
The following recently forfeited

fines in Westminster on motor
code violation charges: Edward L.
Meadows Jr., Emmitsburg, $11.45,
improper passing, and James E.
Taylor, Emmitsburg, $11.45, ex-
ceeding 50.

If it's true that a fool and his
money are soon parted . . . then
tell us how he got it in the first
place—The Madison (N. C.) Mes-
senger.iHard work hasn't killed nearly

as many people in this country
as one might suppose.
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Hospital Sues
To Settle Account
The Annie M. Warner Hospital

on Friday instituted an action in
assumpsit in the Adams County
Court against one of its former
patients. This is the first time
the hospital has turned to the
courts to collect a bill.

Attorney Gerald Weimer, rep-
resenting the hospital in its effort
to recover some of its bills, said

the suit was filed against Ira M.
Herring, Cashtown.
According to the papers filed in

the prothonotary's office the hos-
pital claims Herring owes it
$553.77 with interest from Novem-
ber 4, 1957.

Attached to the claim are two
bills rendered by the hospital.

One is for $610.85 including $794.92
for 25 days of hospitalization,
$202.50 for X-rays, $94.60 for
drugs and medicines, $10 operat-
ing room fees, $6.75 laboratory
fees, etc. The bill showed insur-
ance paid $102.08 of the bill leav-
ing $508.77 to be paid.
The other bill is from the dis-

pensary at the hospital listing $65
for X - rays and dispensary of
which $20 was paid by insurance
leaving $45 unpaid.

Our Library.
Penn: Elizabeth Gray
Man from Mount Vernon:
Boyce

Thomas Jefferson: Gene Lisitzky

These three books have been
standing together on one of the
shelves of our new library, loans
from the Burr Artz Library in
Frederick. Why they should not
keep on just standing there until
they must be returned to where
they came from—to explain that
is the purpose of this second note
for adult and upper - teen - age
readers (to whom the previous
note on the 7-year file of National
Georgraphics should also have
been addressed).

One reason for the recommend-
ing of these books for reading is
of course the one obvious from
their titles—the historical import-
ance of the central figure. Equal-
ly important is the fact that each
is presented as he actually was,
a vividly human personality with
a private and a public life dif-
ferent yet inseparably connected.
Then there is the interest and
value for us of the present day
of the pictures we get of life in
an earlier day, so strikingly dif-

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST BEEF DINNER
Famliy Style

Served by The Thurmont Senior High PTA

THURMONT HIGH SCHOOL CAFETERIA

Saturday, Sept. 22 — 4:00 to 8:00 P.M.
Children 12 and Under 75c - Adults $1.50

• MUSIC WHILE DINING
Enjoy The Thurmont Community Show After Dining

STOVE - FURNACE

Pipe & Elbows
Furnace Cement - Flake Asbestos

FURNACE FILTERS
Weather Stripping for Doors — Windows

Window Cover Kits-36"x72" Only 39c

REDDING'S
30 YORK STREET GETTYSBURG

We Give S&H Green Stamps

el

Burke

ferent in so many ways and yet
with striking similarities to our
own both in points of view and in
actions. And the books are easily
readible, each written in a clear
and vigorous style of its own.
So much for general reasons

for reading them shared by this
trio of books. Now a word as to
their particular and diferent ap
peal on the basis of form and
contents.
This biography of William Penn

presented in two parts: Part I,
"Son William," centering around
the relationship Of William and
his beloved father the Admiral, a
relationship strained almost to
breaking when William, destined
in his father's thoughts for a
brilliant military or diplomatic ca-
reer, gave up every prospect of
worldly advancement and became
one of the leaders of the scorned
and persecuted religious sect call-
ed in derision "Quakers," endur-
ing calmly the cruel and unwar-
ranted punishments being meted
out to all non-Conformists, es-
pecially Quakers, by the intoler-
ant government (arrests, unfair
trials, imprisonment in Newgate
and the Tower), but continuing
to fight by speech and writing for
peace, trial by jury, religious free-
dom; Part II, "Onas" (Indian
name for Penn), bringing Penn to
the New World as governor of
his colony of Pennsylvania and
reporting his efforts there and
back in England to apply his
Quaker principles in setting up a
Christian and democratic govern-
ment. His friendly relations with
the Indians who loved him and
never molested his colony during
his life are vividly described along
with his other inspirjng efforts
toward a better world, as wo..1
his many problems and disappoint-
ments.
Man from Mount Vernon is not

strictly a biography and does not
.over the span of a life as do the
ither two books here listed. It
a historiial novel, treating witI

. agination and also historical ac-
'racy in its main events the si)
_ars of Washinwn's life as Com-
.a.ader-ir -Chief of the Continent
1 Army, weaving in with I tilt

.nain strand, his in _
ship of the e-olution,
r r‘f • !:",

-)!= bis b
loved Mount Vernon, relationshi
with 1,:mily and friends. A co
tinuously fascinating story. •
should be hard for the reach
once he has picked up this boc
to lay it down until the last pa
is reached.
Gene Lisitzky's biography of

Thomas Jefferson is a fine book,
covering exhaustively (but not
exhaustingly) the whole of a long
life (83 years) with a greater va-
riety of interests and worthwhile
accomplishments than all but few
Americans. Space permits men-
tion of only a few of the fields
of Jefferson's remarkable activi-
ty: invention, architecture, sci-
ence, music, education, govern-
ment (from member of Virginia

PR Cif SMASHED
....EVERYTH I HO...
MUST SE SOLD

PRICES AGAIN SLASHED
WITHOUT MERCY!

NEW LOW - LOW - LOW PRICES1

.••..,11111.111•••••=1•6ftl,

THE AXE FELL HERE! THE AXE FELL HERE!
BOY'S SOCKS!

OXFORDS
Loafers & Ties

Up To
$5.99
Values $3.97

Child's Size 5 to Men's Size 12

Up To
$1.30
Values 27c

All

Colors

THESE ARE PRICES YOU'LL NOT SEE AGAIN!
RIDE! FLY! WALK! BUT DON'T MISS IT!

GIRL'S
"Back To School"

OXFORDS
& PUMPS

Reg. $377
$5.99

WOMEN'S

DRIZZLE

BOOTS

Reg. $197
$2.59

LADIES'

DRESS FLATS
All Colors
"Bellmode"

Reg. $397
$6.99

Reg.

$7.99

Value

LADIES' BOY'S
BELLE MODE COMBAT BOOTS

WHITES 2 BUCKLE STRAPS
Spikes Sizes 6 Thru Men's 5

$4.97 CliebTea:1:;:s :1:.% $3.77
WISOTZKEY'S
SHOE STORE

117
BALTIMORE ST.

GETTYSBT TRG
PENNA.

Assembly and other offices up to
President) . Back of the bare
list of these and the others are
all the interesting details that
make them real, tho some do seem
almost incredible.
What about borrowing Lisitzky's

book before it goes back to Fred-
erick?

Brownies Seek

New Members
Brownie Troop 92 met Tuesday

afternoon at 3:30 p.m. in the Aux-
iliary Room of the VFW. The
meeting was opened with the
Brownie Promise and the minutes
of the previous meeting were read
and approved. Eighteen members
responed to roll call.
New members present were:

Susan Morningstar, Lisa Orndorff,
Donna Vaughn, Pattie Topper,
Sharon Danner. Year pins were
given out by Mrs. Orndorff.

October 1 was designated for
the fly-up ceremony for the girls
to be held in St. Eophemia's Hall.
At that time a fashion show will
be presented by the girls. Dem-
onstrations of what and what not
to wear during the various sea-
sons of the year will be given.
They also will sing song selections
which they learned during the

summer camp. Each girl was ask-
ed to bring 25 cents to cover the
cost of bowling next Tuesday. No
dues will be collected next week.
Any young girl interested in

joining the troop is asked to con-
tact Mrs. Jane Orndorff, Mrs.
Nancy Danner or Mrs. Helen San-
ders before Oct. 1. The troop
meets every Tuesday afternoon
from 3:30 to 4:30 in the VFW
Auxiliary Room.

PTA Sponsors
Supper
The Thurmont Senior High

School PTA, as its first project
of the new school year, will hold
a family style sirloin tip roast
beef dinner, on Saturday, Sept.
22, from 4 to 8 p.m., in the Thur-
mont High School cafeteria.
The dinner is being held in con-

junction with the Thurmont Com-
munity Show and the public is in-
vited to attend both worthy events.
The menu is as follows: roast

beef, mashed potatoes, green
beans, cole slaw and dessert.
A new innovation will be tried

this year in the form of a busi-
ness man's table. By request,
those in a special hurry will be
seated immediately at this table,
insuring a prompt serving with-

out any wait.
Committee chairmen for the

dinner are as follows: General co-
chairmen: Mrs. Robert Hunter
and Mrs. George Campbell; din
ing room service, Mrs. Ernest
Tresselt; kitchen clean up, Buzz
Hoover; commercial solicitations,
Jules Shapiro and Nelson Trout;
publicity, Lewis L. Roberts.

The Senior High School PTA
president, Clem Gardner, wishes
to thank all the other parents and
teachers who are helping on this
worthy project, and who are too
numerous to mention in print.

Musical entertainment will be
enjoyed during the dinner.

Hospital Report
Admitted
Eugene Bankard, Emmitsburg,

R2.

Dischatted
Raymond Roop, Emmitsburg R2.
Mrs. Roy Little, Emmitsburg,

R2.
Harry S. Portner, Thurmont.
Richard Sharrer, Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. Harry Diehl, Emmitsburg,

RI.
Francis C. Miller, Thurmont R2.
Mrs. G. E. Gochenour and in-

fant son, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Sterling Seiss, Rocky Ridge.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Turn-

er, Emmitsburg R1, daughter,
Wednesday.

Attend Lawn Institute
John Guise, manager of Zer-

fing's Littlestown store, and John
Fissel, assistant manager of the
Gettysburg store, have returned
from a three-day session at 0. M.
Scott and Sons Lawn Council In-
stitute at Marysville, Ohio.

The institute covered the grow-
ing of lawn grasses of different
types, weed control and disease
control. Free lawn advice is avail-
able at both Zerfing stores.

Woman Jailed
Mildred Lewis, 48, Thurmont,

was placed in the Adams County
jail last week in default of $500
bail on a charge of surety of the
peace brought against her before
Justice of the Peace Roger Myers,
Fairfield.

People who are the parents of
handsome, brilliant children are
great believers in heredity.—Ovid
(N. Y.) Gazette and Independent.

Article I, Section 8 of the Con-

stitution gives Congress the pow-
er to levy and collect taxes, says

the Internal Revenue Service.

DUDASH'S 66 SERVICE
TOLL GATE HILL, RT. 15, SOUTH OF EMMITSBURG - PHONE
HI 7-2461 - AT YOUR SERVICE EVERY DAY, I A.M. TO 10 P.M.

ANNOUNCES

SENSATIONAL FIRESTONE
TRUCK LOAD TIRE SALE

We Wish To Join Our Neighborhood Merchants In Welcoming Our
Good Friends at Mount Saint Mary's College Back For Another

Wonderful Year

Virestotte 4X4r'' (awe*
Guaranteed To Go Thru Ice, Mud Or Snow. Or We Pay The Tow

• Rood Hazard Guarantee: 18 mo. Rayon; 21 mo. Nylon

• Triple Action Traction: 1. Extra Pully Action; 2. Saf-
er Non-Skid Action; 3. Greater Self-Cleaning Action

• Diene Tread Rubber—New FIRESTONE - Developed
Synthetic That Gives 30% More Mileage Plus Whine
Free Driving On Any Surface, Wet Or Dry.

• Sizes To Fit All American And Foreign Cars

• Free Mounting. .. No Hidden Charges

• Buy At Low Pre-Season PRICES. .. We'll Put Them
On Later

Prou know What you're getting
.:when you buy "Firestone

Enjoy the Voice of Firestone Every Stindov Evening
Over ABC Television Star-ring Septetnber

qj40144 2aviziaait pi
COME IN AND HAVE YOUR CAR WINTERIZED AT OUR LOW PRE-

SEASON PRICES
Visit ()LIT z;tativr and See The Fabulous Display of Products Used To Assure You Of
Trovble-F-rez Winter Driving. ~04-4 • r,

FREE PEE FREE
Carton Of Pepsi With Purchase Of 8 Gallons Or More Of Gas

-rice Lollipops and Balloons For The Kiddies-
THE KIDDIES ALONG TO MEET THE CLOWN

41110116,0111s,...0116.
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ANTIETAM BATTLE BRINGS
BLOODIEST DAY OF WAR

By Lon K. Savage

For the 85,000 Federals and 40,000 Confederates who
fought in it, Antietam was the bloodiest battle of them all.

Never before or after in the Civil War was there such
slaughter as that Wednesday, September 17, 100 years ago
this week, as occurred around Sharpsburg, Md., (the battle
is also called Sharpsburg), just north of the Potomac River
near where the Maryland, Virginia and West Virginia state
lines join. The battle, between Federal Gen. George B. Mc-
Clellan's huge Army of the Potomac and Gen. Robert E.
Lee's Army of Northern Virginia, ended with more than
3,500 men lying dead on the field and another 17,000 wound-
ed—and perhaps 2,000 of the wounded later died.

Since it stopped Lee's Maryland invasion, it was a vic-
tory for McClellan, but in a sense it was a defeat for both.
Hooker Attacks

Hard-fighting Federal Gen. Joe Hookers started it off
at the crack of dawn when his I Corps, 10,000 strong, swept
down the Hagerstown Turnpike along Antietam Creek and
ran up against Stonewall Jackson on Lee's left. Hooker's
men charged through a cornfield, and the Rebels mowed
down Federals and cornstalks alike. The Southerners then
counter-charged, and they were mowed down atop the fallen
Fedenals. The Northerners charged again with similar re-
sult, and for two hours the bodies piled up in the cornfield.
But the carnage was just beginning.

Nearby, more Federals poured into the East Wood, and
whole companies of them dissolved under a rain of artillery
shells and minie-balls. Several Confederate brigades lost
half their number within minutes. When it was over, many
of the bodies lay in rows where they had fallen in formation.

White-haired E. V. Sumner then fed another Federal
corps into the cornfield, and the men went forward in waves,
scores more dropping into the carnage. But they succeeded
momentarily and swept through the Confederate line, only
to be counter-attacked on the other side, and the slaughter
became worse than ever. Some estimate as many as 1,000
men fell in the next few minutes, and the Federals turned
and fled.

Closer to Siharpsburg, Gen. W. H. French of Sumner's
corps struck Gen. G. H. Hill's Confederates in an eroded,
sunken road—since called "Bloody Lane." For more than
an hour the Federals charged the road, losing a third of
their men before overrunning it. In the road lay piles of
Confederate dead.
'Burnside Bridge'

South of Sharpsburg, on the Federal left, Fed. Gen.
Ambrose E. Burnside, after sulking away the morning,
launched an attack on an arching bridge across Antietam
Creek. It took three murderous charges into the face of
Confederate rifles and cannon before two regiments of New
Yorkers and Pennsylvanians swarmed across the bridge—
since called "Burnside's Bridge"—driving the Confederates
back. The Yankees fanned out on the other side and charg-
ed across fields and hillsides all the way into the village of
Sharpsburg before they were checked.

Still farther south that afternoon, another Burnside di-
vision forded the creek and drove the Confederate line in,
until the Federals ran smack into Gen. A. P. Hill's Confed-
erates, freshly arrived from Harpers Ferry. The Federal
line gave way then, and Lee's army had been saved.

That night, the wounded moaned from nearby homes,
field hospitals and the public buildings, schools, factories
and houses of surrounding towns, and still there wasn't
room for all. Amang those who nursed the Federal wound-
ed was Clara Barton, who later became founder of the
American Red Cross.

In their misery, the two armies just lay there exhaust-
ed that night and all next day. At dusk next evening, Lee
finally got his army moving and stole back across the Po-
tomac into Virginia to recuperate.

Next week: The Emancipation Proclamation.

dev epettero
SUMMER SPORTS 

-

Operating a power
- ---••••• boat is thrilling.., but it can be haz-

ardous if you're blinded by the glare of sunlight on water or sand.
Protect your precious vision by wearing properly made sunglasses.

51.-/ KzZ7/711 4",
0The American Optometric Associa-
tion reminds us, "Darkness is n,
substitute for quality in sunglasses.'
Treat yourself to properly ground
and polished dark lenses, which 1)
shield eyes from glare, 2) transmit
only useful light to eyes, 3) screen
out irritating ultra-violet and i-
red rays, and 4) give clear, u
torted vision.

41.:147

For safety's sake, don't partici-
pate in summer sports without 
yourprescription eyeglasses
clear or dark — if you normally
wear corrective lenses. You can
wear contact lenses while swim-
ming ...dark glasses for sunshine
sports like tennis ... and a com-
fortable wide-brimmed hat to
shield your eyes when early morn-
ing or late afternoon sunlight is
not too bright. With care, your
eyes will see you through a life-
time of fun.

BABSON

Writes . . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson Advises Young People
BABSON PARK, Mass., Sept.

20—By this time a good many
of last June's young graduates

will have fin-
ished their va-
cations and
summ er "fill-
in" work and
will be tack-
ling perman-
ent new jobs in
earnest. On the
basis of my
more than fifty

years in active business, let me
give them some good advice.
Keep Out Of Debt

If you borrow some money
temporarily oil your personal
note, be sure you have enough
cash on deposit at all times to
be able to pay it off. We are
living in very uncertain times.
The entire. world is in an up-
heaval. It is an important time
to keep out of debt—until the
present Russia-Kennedy financial
storm blows over . . which it
will.
Don't let talk of inflation

scare you during the next few
years. We will always have
some inflation, but it will do no
harm if we can avoid World
War III. Take out some life in-
surance—straight life, 20-pay-
ment. If our dollar holds up for
twenty years, all will be O.K.
If our dollar declines, you can
use the low-cost dollars to make
your payments. So, in the end,
it will average out.
Never Endorse A
Note Of Another
You have friends and neigh-

bors who will ask you to en-
dorse a note for them, arguing
that such action would "cost
you nothing" but that it would
be a great favor to the maker
of the note. I heard a sermon
once on a text from Matthew,
Chapter 25, Verses 33-37. It
has saved me much money and
much trouble. When selling
property, I will warrant the
title against any "cloud" occur-
ring during my ownership; but
will never give a full warranty
going back to the Indians!
When you give your own r a ,e,

you can get out of it by paying
same. If you have bought some-
thing which you know is a los-
ing proposition, you can sell it
and take your loss with Uncle
Sam. But when you endorse a
note, the note goes to a bank
or to some third party and pas-
ses entirely out of your control.
The endorsement may hang over
you for years. Endorsements
have no time limit! Beware of
them!
Buy A Little Stock

If the stock of the corpora-
tion for which you are going to
work is listed on the New York
or the American Stock Exchange,
buy one share of it each month
and have it registered in your
name—not in your wife's name.
If the stock is selling for more
than you can afford to pay each
month, buy a share once every
other month; but buy it regu-
larly and systematically.

CANADA

The 800 folks who live in the
fishing village of Englee, on the
eastern side of the Great North-
ern Peninsula of Newfoundland,
have automatically become god-
parents of a baby girl who was
born in a Canadian National sleep-
ing car named "Englee" as the
"Super Continental" sped east
through the Canadian Rockies.
The train stopped west of Jas-

per as Englee Tretoeso was. deliv-
ered with the help of passengers
and train crew. Then the mother,
Mrs. Marie Tretoeso of Terrace,
British Columbia, and daughter,
both doing fine, were taken to
-the Jasper Hospital and later
went on to Toronto.
Mrs. Tretoeso thought it appro-

priate that her tiny daughter be
named "Englee" after the sleep-
ing car in which the tiny tot
entered the world, so, "Englee,"
tiny Miss Tretoeso will be from,
now on the delight of the
laherfolk in far off NewfoUndlancL

FM 5'

If the stock is not listed, buy
a share of the stock of one of
your local banks each month.
You can tell the treasurer or
some other officer of the bank
that I have advised you to do
this; he will get the stock for
you. Have this stock issued in
your name so you will get the
dividends. This system will
make you a profit; but, more im-
portant, it will give you a good
reputation as a substantial citi-
zen. Be well thought of now
and it will give you credit lat-
er if you want to start a busi-
ness of your own.
Be Careful When You Write

It is a good rule to be care-
ful always about what you put
into writing. In fact, it often

helps to have someone ise's
opinion on your material. Al-
though I have been writing this
column once a week for many
years, it is always checked very
carefully by a most able em-
ployee of mine. So let me sug-
gest that, even when you are
taking on a new job, you should
not be ashamed or embarrassed
to ask someone in your office to
look at work you are doing and
advise you.

Use the telephone whenever
possible. Never criticise anyone
in a letter unless you carry li-
ability insurance! Even when
thanking or congratulating peo-
ple, I often "say it with flow-
ers". Sometimes you hate to re-
fuse a request; but you can of-

) 10PS I
' USED CAR VALL E

SAVE $ $ $ NOW ON NEW 1962 FORDS

AT YEAR-END PRICES

1961 Ford Fordor; fully equipped.
1960 Ford Fordor Galaxie; fully equipped, like new.
1959 Chevrolet 2-dr., 6 cylinder, std shift.
1959 Ford Tudor; V-8; R&H.
1959 Ford Fordor; R&H: fully equipped.
1958 Ford 4-Dr. Ranch Wagon; fully equipped.
1957 Ford Fordor V-8; fully equipped.
1955 For] Fordor
1954 Ford Tudor V-8; R&H.
1953 Chevrolet 210. 4-door.
1952 Chevrolet 4-dr.; std. shift; runs good.

1957 Dodge ;fi -Ton Pickup. Very clean.
1952 Chevrolet I/2-Ton Pickup.

Sperry's Garage
PHONE Hi 7-5131 EMMITSBURG, MD.

ten save both money and a
friend by going to a nearby
florist and sending some flow-
ers. Greeting cards are also won-
erful investments to use freely
—for birthdays, Christmas, New

Year's, and for "sympathy" mes-
sages. Be careful about con-
gratulating friends and relatives
when a new baby comes into a
family or it may be named for
you!

PUBLIC SALE
Real Estate, Antiques, Househood Goods
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1962

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

The undersigned will offer at public sale, located at 421
West Main Street in Emmitsburg, Md., the following:

REAL ESTATE
Nine room brick house, one and one-half bath on second

floor, powder room in first floor, oil hot water heat, good
metal roof, 2 cat' garage, brick smoke house, occupying a
lot 30x165, more or less.
TERMS OF SALE ON REAL ESTATE-10% of purchase
price on day of sale, balance in 30 days. Real estate will
be offered at 1:30 P. M.

ANTIQUES AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Mahogany 6 leg drop leaf table, 2 Bostain rockers, marble

top stand, lots of old picture frames, cofner cupboard, old
mirrors, walnut 6 leg dt'op leaf table, wash stands ,china
closet, dove tail blanket chest, antique stove, trunks, old
cradle, high chest of drawers, walnut secretary desk, librat'y
table, large sofa, 2 over-stuffed chairs, coffee table, radio,
9x12 rug, record player, buffet, sewing table, theass fire place
equipment, 5-pc. breakfast set, gas stove, 21" RCA TV set,
good condition; 2 single poster beds, Acorn pattern; clocks,
dressers, stands, book case, books of all kinds, cedar chest,
small desk, wardrobe, other beds, chest of cleawers, divan,
bed room suite, cooking utensils, electric appliances, porch
chairs, lawn mower, Pewter Ware, lots of dishes of all kinds,
some anitque; pots and pans, other articles too numerous
to mention.

EDGAR L. ANNAN, JR.
owner

TERMS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY—CASH.

Not Responsible Fot' Accidents — Lunch Rights Reserved

GUSS SHANK, Auctioneer

CARL HAINES, Clerk

LOCAL PHONE CALLS

SAVE FREDERICK FAMILY

283 MILES OF TRAVEL

IN TWO WEEKS

At our request, the Pilgram family of Frederick re.
cently kept a two-week telephone diary of their local
phone calls. Then they estimated the total time,
money and mileage saved by these calls.

The revealing results showed the phone had
saved them 16 hours, $26.70 in expenses and 233
miles of travel. Their record also indicated four
good reasons for these savings. Mrs. Pilgram, her
husband, and their daughters, Barbara and Penny.

There were calls that conveniently saved trips to
the drugstore and the appliance store. Other calls
that gave information quickly about Civil Defense
and jury duty. Calls like these prompted Peg Pilgram
to say, "At our house, the telephone's almost as
much a necessity as food and clothing."

What would a telephone diary in your home
show? You'd probably find, just like the Pilgrams,
that your telephone gi:es you a great deal for its
low monthly cost.

THE 9,
TELEPHONE COMPANY OF MARYLAND
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By Mary K. Macdonald, R.N. comfortable and protecting the
Baby Care Counselor baby's health. Once in a while, a
Collingswood, N. J. mother will ask a question con-

Questions About Diapers cerning her own welfare
When it comes to diapers and Here are several of the more

diaper hygiene, the questions common of these questions, in-

mothers ask generally are simi- eluding one about mother, and the
lar. As expected, they usually answers that I give:
have to do with keeping the baby Doesn't the danger of diaper

ILL 11011 

SALES TRAINEE
Expansion of Sales Staff creates ca-

reer opportunity with the POTOMAC

EDISON CO. to call on customers in this

area. If you are industrious with a rec-

ord that establishes honesty, integrity,

and good moral character with an inter-

est of becoming a salesman, you prob-

ably could become a member of an es-

tablished company building a new and

progressive sales program. Interview by

appointment only. Phone MO 3-3141 or

write E. C. Hansrote, Sales Supervisor,

The Potomac Edison
26 W. Patrick St., Frederick, Md. 1
PUBLIC SALE
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AND

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Located 1 mile North of the Presbyterian Church, 1 mile

East of Harney, Md., on the Piney Creek Road, known as
Truman Bowers property, on

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 22 1962
AT 12:00 O'CLOCK THE FOLLOWING:

21/2 acres of land, more or less. House improved with 6
rooms, bath, dinette room, slate roof, cement basement, oil
heat, 1-car garage, work shop, chicken house and nice lawn,
fruit trees an dlovely location, 2 acres of alfalfa, good neigh-
bors. Taxes afe paid fo r1962. Possession at once if terms
are complied with. One mile from school and church, very
fine property, hard wood floors, A-1 condition; 1/3 down by
day of sale, balance to suit when deed is ratiled. Venetian
blinds, curtains, refrigeratoi and stove goes with house.
Plenty of water. This home has to be seen before appreciated.

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Good breakfast set, livingroom chairs, chairs, stands,

coffee tables, beds, springs, mattresses, pictures, toilet sets,
clocks, lamps, dishes, 'kicking chairs, bed clothing, deep
freeze, screens, rugs, bedroom suite, 2 old trunks, RCA tele-
vision, good as new; sofa bed, 2 card tables, writing desk,
Aladdin lamp, reclining chair, 45-33-78 automatic record
player, mix master, Speed Queen washing machine, 300- lb.
scales, screen door's, storm screens and windows, set of stain-
less steel silverware, toaster, electric iron, electric clocks,
Antique music box, over 100 years old; sewing stand, cook-
ing utensils, some Antique glass, bird cage, lot of Antiques,
some linens and hod clothing, vacuum cleaner, radio stand,
magazine rack, mail box, lime sower, garden hose, garden
plow, little wagon, power mower, garden tools, 2 lanteins,
hand mower, oil drums, egg stove, wood, old side board. 2
hog troughs, electric radiator, many other' articles not men-
tioned.

Terms of Personal Property: CASH.

Not responsible for accidents.

Stands rights reserved,

Lot of fishing equipment, deep sea reels and fods, 3 sets
of steel bows, blocks and nets, adjustable teak and poles,
sinkers and other reels.

WILBUR 'Peck' BOWERS
EARL BOWERS, Auctioneer
WOODROW WELLER, Clerk

rash decrease as a baby gets old- ment at the Navy Recruiting Of-
er ? flee, Winchester Hall, Frederick,
No. The danger of diaper rash by Chief G. E. Kline, local Navy

actually increases with a baby's Recruiter.
age and continues as long as a  
baby wears diapers. There are Not everyone who plans a life
two reasons. First, the older ba- can live it.
by's diet produces more skin irri-
tating urine. Second, mothers
seem to be less diligent about
changing diapers promptly in old-
er babies. The use of properly
processed diapers, prompt chang-
ing and a fastidious diapering rou-
tine are a must to help prevent
diaper rash.
Why is it so necessary to change

my baby's diaper as soon as it
it wet?

It is an effective preventive
measure against diaper rash. Ur-
ine in the diaper quickly breaks
down into skin-irritating ammon-
ia. Unless, the diaper has been
treated with a special antiseptic
that delays this action—a practice
followed by all diaper services—
prompt changing is mandatory.

Is diaper service really such a
big convenience?
A mother who uses professional

diaper service is able to enjoy 547
additional hours a year with her
children and her husband. This
is equivalent to 34 extra days a
year, considering we're awake 16
hours a day. The family bonus
hours and days represent the time •
a mother spends a year washing,
rinsing, boiling and folding diap-
ers at home.
What is this scientific proces-

sing of diapers diaper services
always talk about?

Here's a typical process used
by professional diaper service that
takes about an hour and a half
and uses 1400 gallons of soft wa-
ter: Three three-minute pre-rins-
es at temperatures from cold to
140 degrees F. Four suds baths
of 10 minutes each at 170 degrees
F A 10-minute whitening and
germicidal treatment at 155 de-
grees F. Six four-minute rinses
at 180 degrees F. Impregnation
of the diapers with an antiseptic.
A pH adjustment so the chemical
condition of the diaper approx-
imates that of baby's skin. A
seven-minute softening treatment
at 100 degrees F. Fluff-drying in
super-heated fresh air

Local Men
Enlist In Navy
John T. Balmer, son of Mrs.

Alice R. Balmer, 115 DePaul St.,
was sworn into the U. S. Navy
by Lt. M. L. Trail in a ceremony
at Baltimore Monday.
Seaman Balmer is the first

county man to enlist through the
Navy Recruiting Office in Freder-
ick in the Navy's new Nuclear
Electronic program.
John qualified for the program

with the highest of standards,
scoring a 95 out of a possible 100
on the mental entrance examina-
tion.

Prior to enlisting in the Navy,
young Balmer graduated from St.
Joseph's High School, and attend-
ed one year at Mt. St. Mary's
College, majoring in math.
He has been transferred to Nav-

al Training Center at Great Lake:,
Illinois, for approximately ten
weeks of recruit training prior to
being assigned to a Navy Elec-
tronic School and then later to a
Nuclear School.
James R. Diller, son of Mrs.

Ruth M. Kemp, 410 W. Maint St.,
.vas sworn into the Navy at Bal-
timor on Sept. 6 and transferred
to Naval Receiving Station, Wash-
ington, D. C., for further assign-
ment to a ship or station in the
Atlantic Fleet.

Prior to enlisting in the Navy,
Seaman Diller had served six years
in the service as a member of the
United States Marine Corps.
Both Balmer and Diller were

excepted and processed for enlist-

PHONE HI 7-5151 FOR

FREE DELIVERY OF

• BEER

• WINE

• WHISKEY
• PARTY SNACKS

• SOFT DRINKS

• ICE CREAM

•

MAGNIFICENT
tr

Roger Liquor Store
ANN G. ROGER, Prop.

PHONE HI 7-5151 S. SETON AVE. EMMITSBURG, MD
DELIVERY AND DRIVE-IN SERVICE
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-ckAFFIC SAFETY COAAAn in ION —

School's Open—But don't let the school bell sound the death
knell for your child warns the Maryland Traffic Safety Commission.
Most all grownups have a soft spot in their hearts for children—
their own and others, too. But statistics show that too many
children are killed and injured each year in traffic accidents—and
that seems to indicate that there is less sense than sentiment in
our attitude toward our children.

Of course, we are inclined to point the finger of blame
resentfully at careless motorists—and they must indeed accept a
large responsibility. We shake our heads, too, over the unthinking
recklessness of the children. And that is a true factor to be
reckoned with. But the Maryland Traffic Safety Commission asks
you parents to think seriously of your own responsibility to prevent
this tragic loss of child life. Every parent, says the commission,
should consider early and continuous safety training an important
part of child rearing. Maryland motorists should be more child-
conscious, to the point of careful driving. But children should be
more safety-conscious, too. And that is the parents' job.

Let's protect child life by teaching and showing them how to
protect themselves. Let's send our children back to school with
the assurance that everyone is doing his part to make this world
a safer place in which to live and play.

ORDER OF P1 BLICAT1ON
NO. 20100 EQUITY IN THE CIR-
CUIT COURT FOR FREDERICK
COUNTY, MARYLAND
KAYE LORRAINE TADRICK

830 North Market Street
Fredericl;, Maryland

S
PALL JAP.17:S TADRICK

2855 Syracuse
Dearborn, Michigan

The Bill of Complaint is a suit
to procure a divorce A VINCULO
MATRIMONII from the Defend-
ant, Paul James Tadrick.
The Bill recites that the Com-

plainant, Kaye Lorraine Tadrick
is a resident of Frederick County,!
State of Maryland, where she has
esided for more than one year

last past; that the defendant is a
non-resident of the State of Mary-
land, whose last known address
was 2855 Syracuse, Dearborn,
Michigan; that the parties to this
cause were married on the 23rd
day of April, 1953, at Detroit,
Michigan, by Judge Patrick O'-
Brien, who was duly authorized
to solemnize marriages under the
law of the State of Michigan;
tl'at as a result of the said mar-
riage no child or children were
born; and that the Complainant
and the Defendant have voluntar-
ily lived separate and apart, with-
out any cohabitation for more
than eighteen months prior to the
filing of this Bill of Complaint,
and that such separation is be-
yond any reasonable hope or ex-
pectation of reconciliation.
The Bill then prays that the

Complainant, Kaye Lorraine Tad-
rick, be divorced A VINCULO
MATRIMONII from the Defend-
ant, Paul James Tadrick, and for
such other and further relief as
the nature of her case may re-
quire.

COURT ORDER
It is thereupon this 5th day of

September, 1962, by the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, Mary-
land, sitting as a Court of Equity,
ORDERED that the Complainant
:live notice to the Defendant of
the object and substance of this
Bill, by causing a copy of this
Order to be inserted in some news-
paper published in the County of
Frederick, once each week for
four successive weeks before the
13th day of October, 1962, com-
manding him to be and appear in
this Court, in person, or by solici-
tor, on or before the 13th day of
November, 1962, and show c•-ins.,,
if any he has, why a Decree should
not be passed as prayed.

Ellis C. Wachter ,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for

Frederick County,, Maryland.
Edwin'F. Nikirk

Solicitor for Complainant, 105
West Second Street, Frederick,
Maryland, Monument 2-1781.
Filed September 5. 1962
TRUE COPY TEST
Ellis C. Wachter, Clerk
9,14j4t
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• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE

• MASONS' LIMr

• AGRICULTURAL LIMING
MATERIALS

N. J. GROVE LINE COMPANY
Phone Thurmont CR 1-6381 — Frederick MO 2-1181

FINAL DOG NOTICE!
BUY YOUR LICENSE IMMEDIATELY

The law provides a fine of from $5.00 to $25.00 on any
owner of a dog, six months of age or over, which is not
licensed after July 1, 1962.

LICENSES AVAILABLE AT:

County Treasurees Office, Frederick, Maryland

You can fill in this form and mail $1.00 for Male or Spayed
Female; $2.00 for Female; $10.00 for Kennel (not more than
25); $20.00 for Kennel (more than 25), to TREASURER OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, FREDERICK, MARYLAND, and
your licenses will be mailed to you.

COUNTY TREASURER
FREDERICK, MARYLAND

Please send tag for my dog described as follows:

Owner  

Address

Election District  

Male  Female  Age  Spayed

Breed  Name 

If dog is not six months of age by .July 1, 1.62, license must
be bought when dog becomes six months old.

Failure to buy your dog license will mean not only your
arrest, but your dog may be picked up and imponuded.

The License does not give the dog the right to trespass
on anyone's property without the permission of the owner?.

HORACE M. ALEXANDER
Sheriff of Frederick County

Franklin Stockman, Dog Deputy, will canvass the Coun-
ty to ascertain if dogs have been licensed.

With double envelopes
and tissues

Phone

WEDDING
INVITATIOIS
and announcements..

-.-;-.creased 171lp,cRivcr

Each distinctive invitation
thermographed on 25% rag

china-white vellum paper,
giving you fine raised lettering

that speaks of the
highest quality.

Your choice
of SIXTEEN

Individual
TYPE STYLES
The most
popular
selections
ahem= beldam

Also matching reception cards,
response cards, thank you cards,

at home cards and informals.
Come in today and make your

choice from our
"Flower Wedding Line" catalog.
CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
HIlIcrest 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

\III Mn. Praul Crosteyliars. ad 
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THE, WORLD'S MOST WIDELY USED DEVOTIONAL GUIDE

Read John 14:1-7.
The light is still shining in the

darkness, for the darkness has
never put it out. (John 1:5. Good-
speed.)
We are living in a dark day, but

the light that came into the world
in the person of Jesus Christ can-
not be put out. The enemies of
Jesus were incapable of exting-
uishing the light of the world
nineteen hundred years ago, and
none since then has been able to
do it. There is no possibility of
defeating Christ, now or ever.
I stood at Duque Falls in rapt

attention. I heard the roar of the
rushing water and saw the spray.
But the noise and the spray were

not the powerful stream of water
itself.

This reminded me of the ongo-
ing of Christianity, which Jesus
set in motion. There are times
when the roar, seems so loud and
the spray so spectacular that the
tremendous program itself — the
program of evangelizing the world
—seems lost. But it is not so.
The risen Lord is our absolute as-
surance of hope, progress, and
finally the triumph of Christ and
the kingdom of God.
Prayer
Dear Father, grant us the

strength that comes f rom the
knowledge that Thou wilt not al-
low Thyself to be defeated. Use

• 

EMMITSBURG PHARMACY

Paul M. Carter, Pharmacist

COMPLETE COS.METIC LINE

Revlon—Cotys--Tweed---Max Factor

WATCH FOR

GRAND 
 

LE - RAE SHOP
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

LADIES', CHILDRENS' AND INFANTS'
READY-TO-WEAR

Located On West Main St., Between the American

Store and New Library

MOTIrT 
OtZQ
CHNDREN.

Published In The Interest Of Public Safety

--ATLAS TIIVES & TUBES—

KEEPERS ESSO SIMON
Charles E. Keepers, Prop.

EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

us in making Christ known to
others and in encouraging them
to accept Him as their personal
Savior. In His name and for His
sake. Amen.
Thought For The Day

Christ is cur sure hope because
nothing can ever defeat Him.

Jeffre Pedro Fernandes Dias
(Angola)

OUTDOOR
SPORTING TIPS
Raisin' Game
Try this ol dwoodman's trick to

lift up a heavy animal such as an
elk to cool, clean, and hang. First
cut a strong pole and slip it thru
slits made under strong tendoms
of animals hind legs. Lash or
otherwise secure this pole, called
a gambrel, to hold hind feet apart
at desired cleaning-cooling angle.
Then tie sturdy rope in "U" loop
from heavy branch. Last step is
to cut another strong pole twice
as long as the distance between
animal's body and gambrel. Now,
weave this pole under gambrel
and over loop. A hike on the pole
lifts gambrel (and elk) slightly
and the loop makes a turn around
gambrel. Leverage of the long
pole makes the turn, and the next
and next, next, next, next . . . get,
the idea • . . easy. Twist pole turns
around gambrel between elk's legs.
Bag For Boaters
Big boat or small, stowage is a

problem. So is carrying gear to
and from. t Solve this problem
quickly, inexpensively with the va-
riety of surplus Army bags, packs,
musette bags, etc. in any Army-
Navy store. They carry plenty,
fold flat for stowage. Many with
adjustable web straps and snaps
can be fastened to gunwales or
other side supports to make handy,
closeable storage pockets in smal-
ler yachts.
No Rust
Don't forget good gun disciplim

this fall calls for the sheepskin
pad soaked in oil in a hide-away
corner of the gun cabinet Aftei
handling, a rub keeps rust away.
Wood's Frying Pan
Try a green, forked stick witY

aluminum foil wrapped across the
forked area. Makes a throw-away
frying pan for light cooking. The
price, you can't beat it. Thi
weight, you can carry it!
Zipper Maintenance

Sleeping bags, jackets, other
areas where a zipper does (ahem)
the job call for maintenance too.
Rub zippers with beeswax or soap
and they'll run easier, work bet-
ter, last longer.
Padlocked Landing Net
And here's an idea if a wild

belly in your landing net ever
cost you a fish. Lock a small lock
to the bottom of the net. It will

it CICR easier, work better.
las,. longer. (Where have we heard
that before?)
Underwater Light

Seal flashlight in watertight
jar. Lower on wire. Bottom shows
clearly.
(Try for a $50 prize. Send your

tip to A.A. Contest, Sports Afield,
959 8th Ave.. New York 19, N.Y.)

THOR RESEARCH CENTER
FOR BETTER FARM LIVING

"Can you give me a list of
rules to follow for the best
care of mower cutter bars?"
Writes a farm reader.
We might point out, to begin,

that you can expect troublesome
side draft, increased loads, and
generally poor work output
when the mower knives become
dull and ledger plates worn.
These things will indicate v.then
It's time to get to work on
the cutter bars.

FartnTool is helpful instru-
ment in mower maintenance.

Keep rivets well tightened and
replace ledger plates when ser-
rations have worn smooth. If
knife sections are broken or so
badly worn that they cannot
be ground to the proper angle,
replace them.

You'll find that a portable
electric grinder or an electric
FarmTool with grinding attach-
ment does a really good job in
grindinr, worn knife sections.
The trick is to grind these knife
sections to the same cutting
angle as on the new sections.
Guards that have been dented
by rocks should be ground
smooth to the 'original point.
If the point is broken off, re-
place the guard.
The guards should be properly

set and aligned. Each must be
tight on the bar and adjusted
to make each ledger plate pro-
vide shearing contact with the
corresponding knife section.

(Address your do-it-yourself problems
or queLtions to Thor Research Center,
Aurora, III. They will be answered
by mail or in this column.)

Many Use
Veterans Program
Between 10,000 and 12,000

young men and wom9n are ex-
, ected to apply fc-f training in the
nation's scl-cs and colleges this
fall under the six-year-old Vet-
erans Administration War Orph-
ans' Education program.

Since the start of the plan in
1956, about 45,000 have entered
training, according to F. E.
Juinn, Manager of the Veterans
Administration Regional Office in
Baltimore.
The education program is for

the sons and daughters of vet-
erans whose death was from dis-
abilities or illness incurred in ac-

tive service.
Called "orphans" even though

one parent is still alive, these eli-
gible "children" generally must be
between 18 and 23 years of age.
They may marry without 3 9sing
eligibility. They either must have
completed or have been a student
in a regular high school. They
may receive up to 36 months of
schooling with the VA paying an
allowance of up to $110 a month
for each month they are in school.

Mr. Quinn said the present
maritual status of the surviving
parent does not affect these orph-
ans. Before they start school,
they will be given vocational c -,un-
seling to help them select a goal
and the proper coui se leading to
that goal.

[People, Spots In The News!

ACRES of bus tops (school buses)
provide a disheartening outlook
for Newport News, Va. employee
who has to swab 'em all. •

vakev5N3A4•

JACQUELYN MAYER of San-
dusky, Ohio "supervises" un-
loading of part of multi-million-
dollar pipe order from National
Tube that boosts steel produc-
tion and will speed natural gas
deliveries to Panhandle Eastern

• Pipe Line customers in 12 Mid-
.; western states

4 
.
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JIM BEATTY of Los An-
geles Track Club as he
ran 3:56.6 mile in Lon- %.
don (first five placers all
beat 4 minutes!).

KREMLIN FIREWORKS—Brilliant showers streak Mos-
cow skyline in all-out celebration of multiple-orbiting
feats of Cosmonauts Nikolayev and Popovich on "Soviet
Aviation Day" anniversary.

V..

Save $51.00

Sta - Rite % H. P.
Convertible PUMP
115.90
regularly $167.80
Give you 360
gallons of wa-
ter per hour
from 30-foot
well . . 200
gallons from
70-foot w e 1 1.
Price includes
tank, jet foot
valve. Easy
terms.

Emmitsburg Feed & Farm Supply
Phone HI. 7-3612 Emmitsburg. Md.

Ralph D. Lindsey, Prep.

OUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE A L ,C

the tennis s'cr:
you wear (1- eveoeere

U. S. KEDSe

LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL®

COURT KM
• Top grade
lace-to-toe style

-7re oze- ch2-/e2/;;4
Professionally designed for top-flight tennis—
and just as right for campus and casual wear.
Made with all of Keds exclusive comfort features,
plus rugged toe guard, and a special traction sole
that stops on a dime! With the multi-stripe in back
that's your sisn of quality! Pick up your pair today.

The Shoe Box
CH AMBERSBITRG ST. CF.TTY.: BURG

INS INN IS Amid kicks Bps kW
...THE ONES THAT WHIPPED THE BAJA RUN...TOUGHEST UNDER THE SUN,..
TO SHOW THE WORTH OF NEW ENGINES, FRAMES AND SUSPENSIONS!

Sometimes the caravan crept along for hours in /ow gear. It
took 17 days to go 11066 miles/ This is the road neai Loreto.

illions of years ago nature
fashioned a proving ground

for trucks that man can never
duplicate. Today it is known as
the Baja (bah' hah) California
Peninsula, Mexico.

These pictures give you only a
bare idea of the place. The road
is fine for 140 miles below the
U.S. border. Then the beating
begins. Rocks and hard-baked
ruts bang, jab and jerk the trucks
from stem to stern. Loose sand
makes them struggle and strain.
Dust chokes them. Heat roasts
them. Rivers drench them.
The Baja Run took this Chev-
rolet truck caravan 17 days to go
the 1,066 miles.
All the trucks performed magnifi-
cently. Not one was forced to
drop out because of mechanical
difficulty.

Trucks that can take this kind of
beating can take on your tough-
est truck jobs. Come in now and
see tough quality-built '63 Chev-
rolet trucks with all their new im-
provements.

QUALITY TRUCKS COST LESS

See the "New Reliables" now at your Chevrolet dealer's!
000

Redding Chevrolet, Inc.

NMI

THURMONT MARYLAND
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Alafrt4&ufaalliono/te
By H. George Hahn

During the autumn, winter, and
early spring, Ocean City, Mary-
land, is a typically quiet eastern
shore town. But come summer,
American tradition calls for a va-
cation. And this slow-moving sea-
side community, whose beaches are
licked by the salty breakers of the
Atlantic, is transformed into a
bustling scene of varied and high-
pitched activity. For Ocean City
is the meeting-place, camping
ground, and vacation spot for
thousands of Baltimore youths
during the halycon days of re-
spite from books, cold weather
and in many cases, supervision
and guidance.

Droves of high school and col-
lege studeuts pour into 'The Ocean'
in eager anticipation of sunny
beaches, mountainhigh waves, and
riotious and rollicking beach par-
ties.

All types can be found. There
is the beard-wearing college intel-
lectual wrestling with such prob-
lems as "Does God Exist?" or
"What makes Sammy run?"

There is the type clad in foot-
ball jersey, who with pigskin

Business Services

PATRONIZE our Advertisers. These
Irma are reliable and have proven through
the years that they handle only quality
products and offer skilled professional
service and advice to their patrons.

LIBRARY HOURS
Tuesday: 3:00 - 4:30 P. M.
Wed. and Fri.. 7:30 - 9 P. M.
Saturday Morning: 10 - 12

J. Ward Kerrigan

NOTARY PUBLIC
100 E Main St.-Emmitsburg
Office Hours: 9-12 - 1-4

Evenings By Appointment
Phone HI 7-3161

Coffman Jewelers
ART-CARVED DIAMONDS

SYRACUSE CHINA I

OMEGA & ELGIN
WATCHES

16 Baltimore St., Gettysburg

WILSON

Funeral Home

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Phones:

Emmitsburg III 7-4621

Fairfield 642-9642

•••••••••••••• 4,11.

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist
19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS

MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONES
EMMITSBURG HI 7-5191

WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340
••••••••••••••••""M#4,......0.41.4

Dr. D. L. Beegi.-.

Dr. John Beegle

CHIROPRACTORS

Emmitsburg, Md.

For Expert Oil Burner
Service Call

LEWIS HAHN
OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone CR 1-4311 - Thurmont

Fast and Dependable

Prescription Service
Accuracy
Comes
First
•
Your
Reza
Drug
Store

Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

Martha Optical Co.
DISPENSING OPTICIANS

Prescriptions Filled - Lenses Du-
plicated. Zenith Hearing Aids &

Batteries
118 Baltimore St.,Phose ED 4-3514

GETTYSBURC PA.

tucked under his arm, jogs to the
sand during the early morning
hours to run over a play or two
with his cohorts.

Of course, we find that old stand-
by of any beach, the bronze bi-
ceps - flexing muscle - man who
strikes classical poses between
strutting junkets along the beach.
And then there is the character

who lies on his beach blanket scru-
tinizing these other types, point-
ing out their idiosyacrasies with
an occasional joke. This is the
youth, usually of college age, with
a swelled midsection and beer-
clenching first who proclaims these
others to be "old sticks," and
basks in his indifference to them
and their actions.
In the evening at Ocean City

these groups are thrown together.
Ninth Street is a roundezvous
spot, attracted by the crowds of
youths, who gather there after
7 p.m.
The Ocean City youth is a so-

cially minded chap. Nobody wears
shoes; it leads to that rugged,
ship - wrecked image. Everyone
wears sweatshirts and bermuda
shorts or cut-off trousers. People
carry blankets, or rugs, because
they'll sleep under the boardwalk,
or under the pier, or maybe, just
on the beach under the stars; it's
kind of "Square" to go to the
Ocean with money and to eat
three meals a day. He is very
gregarious, he must go to a party
every night and drink not too few

beers; everybody understands; it's
part of a conscious image.

The Ocean City youth is a tra-
dition-based individual. There's a
riot almost every year on the
night before Labor Day. The
donnybrook must be carried on
each successive year. The riot
scene would thrill a sociologist.
Proceedings follow the formula.
The crowd is present on Ninth
Street awaiting news of parties
or any sensationalist happenings.

But it's Labor Day. Labor Day
calls for a riot-tradition. The
crowd begins to mill; it talks,
shouts and jokes about a mob
scene. Policemen wander about.
Someone with the kiss of the hops
on his breath decides to uphold the
rights of the throng and to chide
the officers of the law. Someone
else tosses a firecracker-stimulus.
The crowd presses forward. It is
told to break up. A curfew is de-
clared. People are then arrested
for anything from illegal posses-
sion of alcohol to violation of the
curfew only after the K-9 Corps
is summoned. This season forty-
nine were arrested. Others talk
of the "wild time," and look for-
ward until next year.

Well, ours is a tradition-based
society.

Serving In Canal Zone
Sgt. William F. Overholtzer, 36,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin F.
Overholtzer, Harney, recently re-
enlisted in the Regular Army
while serving as a cook in the U.
S. Army Caribbean's Headquart-
ers Company at Fort Gulick, Ca-
nal Zone.
Sergeant Overhcltzer entered the

Army in 1945 and arrived in the
Canal Zone last July.

THIS AD IS

WORTH

$10

TO YOU.
TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ONE HAPPY COOKING
GAS APPL11.NCE RETAILING FOR $100.00 OR MORE

.(exclusive of freight arid taxes)

 The Matthews
Gas Company
EMMITSBURG

HI 7-3781

THURMON1

CR 1-61l

BACK-TO-SCHOOL WITH

BIG VALUES FROM

Sherman's Store
Men's and Boys' Sweaters, Jackets and

all-weather Coats   Largest selection

'tin want to pay

BOYS' LONG - SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS.
Largest selection yet. Sizes 4 to 20.
 $1.69 to $2.95

BOYS' LEATHER SHOES. Black or brown.
Broken lots but all sizes 21/2 to 6. Values
to $6.95. A real buy for school. Only 3.95

MEN'S SHOES, Ties and Loafers. Large se-
lection. Sizes 6 to 12. Close-out.  5.00

BOYS' & MEN'S WASH 'N WEAR TROUS-
ERS. Many shades, all sizes. Ideal for
school wear.  Only 2.95

Headquarters for Gym Clothes, Gym
Shorts, T-Shirts, Socks, Supporters. Also
full line of Gym Shoes for Boys and
Girls.

HUNDREDS OF OTHER VALUES ALL
THROUGH OUR STORE!

SHERMAN'S
YORK STREET — GETTYSBURG, PA.

—Open Friday and Saturday Evenings—

FREE PARKING TICKETS

INP. &peer 1.-11sases
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Louisiana's "Win" Policy
Must the various states leave

action against the Communist
menace up to Washington? Is
there nothing back home to do?
Louisiana believes there is, and
what she has done to combat
Communism, all the 49 other
states could do. The legislature
of the State of Louisiana, rec-
ognizing the existence of "a
clear, present and distinct dang-
er" to its security and to the
weil-being of its citizens, has
this year set up its own legis-
lation to regulate and control
Communist propaganda. It has
also revised and strengthened
existing State laws relating to
control of Communists and their
conspiracy.
These laws were passed fol-

lowing hearings conducted last
March by "The Joint Legislative
Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities, State of Louisiana,"
with Representative James H.
Pfister, New Orleans, as chair-
man and Jack N. Rogers, Baton
Rouge, as counsel. The Com-
mittee concluded that the dang-
er arose from the infiltration of
a significant amount of Commu-
nist propaganda as well as the
fact that the State was a ship-
ping point for sending danger-
ou material to other states and
fo-seign countries.
Words Are Bullets
Reporting the conclusion of

its hearings, the Committee said
it found the Communists were
using propaganda as a tool or
weapon to bring about forcible
destruction or subjugation of
th2 State and Nation, as well as
-to,o1 eradication of our basic
p,ilosphy of freedom. Commu-
nists are using words as bullets,
and whatever guarantees of sov-
ere'gr.ty or freedom Louisiana's
zit:;Lens enjoy will surely van-
i=h if the U.S.A. is destroyed or

over, the Committee re-
p., 5 concludes.

.:,ttacks by propaganda, they
reasoned, can be just as danger-
ous aad therefore as subject to
le,:slative remedy as narcotics,
alcohol, pornographic literature,
or kidnapping. Moreover, fed-

:1 legislation on the subject
either was inadequate or not

:ctively enforced, in view of
ti.e large Lluantities of unlabeled
and unidentified material enter-
ing Louisiana, particularly from
iVIexito and other foreign coun-
tries. The;,, also' found that the
U. S. mars were being used ex-
tensively, especially the favor-
able bulk mailing rates, to send
this material to Louisiana's citi-
zens.
Scholars Exempt
The new law makes generous

exceptions for students of for-
eign political systems and bona
fide research projects. But any
such material entering legally
will have to be labeled in red
ink: "Communist Propaganda."
With these exceptions, Comma-
ni:t prop?. rtnda an,atPrials (de-
fined in terms similar to those

ten eoj
riae,,; *he'
Bx BOB BREWSTER

Outdoor Editor,
Mercury Outboards

Maybe you like to catch white
bass? A lot of fishermen do, and
prove it daily at Lake Texorria,
the watery wonderland that
bisects the borders of Okla-
homa and Texas.
Formed when Denison Dam

Impounded the waters of the
Red River, Lake Texoma is
thousands of acres of near-
perfect white bass water, and
lots of anglers are there often
trying to run a personal check
on it.

A favorite method Is to
hook a Mere 60 or Mere
110 on the transom of your
boat and run out to one of
the oil derricks that are
scattered, like nodding
question marks, here and
there in' the waters of
Texonia.
Wait 'til night falls, for the

best fishing, then hang a light
of some sort or another over
the side of the boat, lower a
minnow or a light colored jig
Into the depths, and get set
for action. The light seems to
attract the white bass (or san-
dies, as natives call 'em), and
they strike the bait as if it
were their last meal on the way
to the gallows.
In the daytime it is best to

run a chock on coves, almost
anywhere in the lake as far as
that's concerned, to see water
birds wheeling over a school of
white bass making out their
meal on a school of minnows.

The birds are around to
pick up minnows that are
hurt or stunned but have
yet to be picked up by a
bass, and the action is fast
and furious. Don't move in
too close, stay out a little,
as you cast a small lure
Into the school.
White bass hit hard, real hard,

then turn their sides to you as
you try to bring them in to
the boat, for as sporty a fight
on light tackle as you'll find
almost anywhere.
There are other fish in Tex-

oma—largemouth bass, catfish,
.crappie—but it is justly famous
for its "sandies."

of federal laws) are considered
illicit and contraband. It be-
comes a felony "to knowingly,
willfully and intentionally de-
liver, distribute, disseminate, or
store" such matter in Louisiana.
Violators of the act may be fined
$10,000 or imprisoned six years,
or both.

The other legislation recogniz-
es additional infiltrative tactics
of the Communists. It is meant
to provide full surveillance and
control of any Communists in
the State, as well as their or-
ganizations. It recognizes the
declared objectives of world con-
quest that are being gradually
accomplished by espionage, fraud,
sabotage, aggression, terrorism
and treachery. This law declares
the world Communist movement
to be a clear and present dang-
er to t'he citizens of the State
of Louisiana, to the extent that
the security and general welfare
of its citizens must be protect-
ed.
Fronts Are Included
The legislation enacted calls

for the annual registration un-
der oath and fingerprinting of
Communists and members of
Comniunist front organizations,
with the Department of Public
Safety. It also prevents the
Communists Party from appear-
ing on election ballots, disquali-
fies Communists and knowing
members of front organizations
from any public office or public
employment, outlaws subversive
organizations, and makes it a
felony with stiff pealaties for
anyone to carry on activities in
subversive organizations.
In short, Louisiana is having

no sympathy toward any Com-
munist person, organization, or
activity. The wonder of it is
not so much that now one state
at last has said NO to Commu-
nism, but that any sovereign
state in the Union could de-

_

SIGHT-SEEING QUIZ

 46erf 

Marine Co. Fealore
ae • DESIGNED BY FRANK LLOYD
WRIGHT. THIS STRUCTURE HAS BEEN
CALLED THE PERFECT SETTING FOR
MODERN ART.

Ain Na0). M3N. wn35nw IN131-1m35,11,

Oood eves moon good memories.
Care for your eyes at all times.

lay even this long in giving its isiana's action is a fine example
firm answer to the sinister chal- that ought to stir our 49 other
lenge of Communism. But Lou- states to declare themselves.

NEW FOREST PARK, Hanover
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

Get a Basket of Groceries FREE. Get FREE tickets

at M.G. R. Ticket Box. 6 Free Baskets will be given

away

Pat* will be open Until Sunday, October 7

4.4.4%1P4P4u1PEPONOW•PMENI,~4.•••••••••,P~.00.4.• 1SCRATCH PADS BY THE POUND!
No Need to Use Expensive Tablet Paper for Scrap
Paper Now. Various Assortment of Scratch Pads in
Different Colors, Sizes and Weights. Reasonably

Priced at 20c a pound.

CHRONICLE PRESS INCORPORATED
Phone HI 7-5511 Emmitsburg, Md.

SEE THE NEW

RCA VICTOR TV
—FIRST CHOICE IN TELEVISION—

COME IN AND SEE THEM

MATTHEWS GAS CO.
TWO BIG STORES

Emmitsburg and Thurmont

ATTENTION!

Members of the

Gettysburg Moose

—FREE PRIZE GAME EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT—

Free Prizes Awarded — Come in and Win!

DANCE THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
"PAT" PATTERSON'S ORCHESTRA

—Entertainment and Floor Show—
Groff Theatrical Agency, York, Pa.

STEADFAST IN DEFENSE...
Many a long year has passed since this old cannon faithfully

defended the ramparts. We show it to symbolize our basic func-

tion, which is to do everything possible to defend the financial

position of every client. Help in planning savings programs,

loans to meet emergencies, low-cost financing of expansion, help-

ful counseling . . . are all part of our service.

The Farmers State Bank
Branch Of

Farmers & Mechanics-Citizens National Bank of Frederick, Maryland

EMMITSBURG — MARYLAND

Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

31/2 % INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE-1958 Ford Fairlane
500 4-dr. sedan, R&H&A; good
condition. 1953 Chevrolet 2-dr.
Hardtop; R&H. 1953 Olds 4-dr.
sedan; R&H&A; power steering.
See them at Sanders Garage,
Emmitsburg.

FOR SALE—My own make fresh
sausage, pudding, scrapple and
country-cured hams. Welty's
Market, Emmitsburg, Md. Open
Sunday, 10 a.m. '61 8 p.m.

9`p1.12t

FOR SALE

All Types of Awnings

ALUMINUM SIDING
Storm Doors & Windows

Fern Ohler - Gettysburg, Pa.
Phone EDgewood 4-4612

FOR SALE—New 6-room house;
full basement; breezeway and
garage; modern conveniences.
Located on Toll Gate Hill. Ap-
ply Charles F. Stouter, Emmits-
burg. tf

FOR SALE—Unico Snow Tires:
670x15, $16.95 plus tax; 750x14,
$9.95 plus tax. 6-volt battery,
$11.60 plus old battery. Home
battery charger, $13.95. Em-
mitsburg Feed & Farm Supply.

PUBLIC SALE
Friday, September 21, 1962

At 12:00 Noon
Household goods, some antiques,

dairy equipment, sheep and
farm machinery.

JOHN M. FUSS
14 miles east of Emmitsburg on

Harney Road
91813t

FOR SALE—New tires for heavy
wagon loads. Six - ply nylon
truck tires, heavy military tread
(equal to nine-ply of rayon).
700x15 and 700x16. Not 2nds
or rejects. Quality tire-S-ervice,
Emmitsburg Tire Center, De-
Paul St., phone HI 7-5801. tf

FOR RENT—Modern house near
Mt. St. Mary's College. Phone

447-4795. 9114`2t

LUMBER FOR SALE--Carpenter
drops prices. Kiln dried west
coast lumber $98.00 / m. Air
dried pine 2x4-8 $78.40/m. Win-

dows 2-8-3-19 $13.67. White pine
ranch base $8.82 per 100 L. ft.
2-6x6-8 luon door $5.83. Front
door 3 step light $14.65. 2" in-
sulation $47.00/m. 215 lb. roof-

ing $6.61 per square. %" celo-
tex $56.90/m. Picture window,

$41.65. Select oak flooring $199.-
06/m. 1x6 pine $81.36. 1x6 pop-
lar $73.50/m. All lumber dres-
sed four sides and double end
trimmed. These are delivered
prices. Complete house 24'x32',
$1495.00. Jim Carpenter Co., Inc.,
Madison, Virginia. Phone 948-
4460, day or night. tf

NOTICES

NOTICE — Farm Tire Service.
More $ $ $ Value. Guaranteed
vulcanizing. New tires, all siz-
es. Quality tire-S-ervice, Em-
mitsburg Tire Center. De Paul
St., phone HI 7-5801. tf

NOTICE—Would like to do iron-
ing. Jane Orndorff, phone HI
7-4./52. 911412t

NOTICE—Piano tuning, repairing,
and rebuilding. Write Everhart
and Sons, 225 Frederick St.,
Hanover, Pa. Phone MElrose
2-3177. tf

AUCTIONEERING — If you are
planning to have public sale,
call or write to: Glenn Trout,
or .Tames G. Trout, complete
auction service. Walkersville,
Md., phone 845-5000, or 845-4211.

811717t

MOTHERS-TO - BE — Maternity
Dresses, Blouses, Sweaters, Uni-
forms, Lingerie, Infant - wear,
Shower Gifts, Toys — Hanover
Maternity Shop, 41 Frederick
St., Hanover, Pa. tf

ANNUAL
TURKEY & OYSTER SUPPER

(Family Style)
Rocky Ridge Fire Hall
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29

Serving From 4 P.M. Until?
Adults $1.50 Chlidren 75c
Sponsored by Rocky Ridge

Volunteer Fire Co.

QUALITY HOUSE FURNITURE
Detour, Md.

Nationally Advertised Brands
In Furniture—Bedding—TV's

Appliances — Shades — Linoleum
tf

START your child right on the
magic road of music. Get the
BEST piano you can afford.
Menchey Music Service, 430
Carlisle St. in Hanover, has pre-
selected for you the best in-
struments, in every price range,
at terms to fit your budget.
For guaranteed satisfaction, buy
and save with confidence from
Menchey Music Service. it

NEW RENAULTS-40 miles per
gallon of gas, $1495, full price
$395 down, $38 a month. Zeatz
Auto Sales, Geatysburg, Pa.

ROAST BEEF SUPPER
Family Style

St. Paul's Parish Hall, Harney
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

Serving begins at 3:30
Adults $1.25 Children 65c
9 2112tp

NOTICE — The Mother Seton
School Bazaar will be held Sat-
day, October 20, 3 to 9 p.m.
Please reserve this date. It

HELP WANTED — Need several
girls for part-time work dur-
ing the school year. If inter-
ested apply in person to the
Emmitsburg Rec. Snack Bar,
phone HI 7-4452. ltp

CHRISTMAS CARD Special: Your
priceless snapshot in a colorful
Christmas card folder, $8.50 per
100 at Dave's Photo Supply,
Steinwehr Ave., Gettysburg.

912112t

NOTICE—I will not be responsi-
ble for any debts contracted by
anyone other than myself.

JOHN B. WETZEL
9`21`3tp

United Appeal
Drive Names
Corn mittees
The Frederick County United

Appeal set the exact amount of
its 1962 goal as $128,151.71 and
named its chairmen in nine dif-
ferent county areas at an execu-
tive committee meeting held last
week.

The kick-off date for all divi-
sions of the United Appeal drive
except the county areas and at
neighborhood solicitations is set
for October 1 with a general
meeting of all other divisions at
7:30 p. m. that night in Frederick
High School.

Sept. 30 was designated "Unit-
ed Appeal Sunday" in local
churches with the first report
meeting of the drive set for Oct.
4 when the individual gifts, util-
ities and public employees divi-
sions will meet at the Hotel Fred-
erick from noon to 1 p. m.
The first report of the commer-

cial, industrial and Fort Detrick
divisions of the drive will be held
at the Hotel Frederick on Oct. 5
at noon with the kick-off for the
Frederick City and County areas
collections set for Oct. 6 at 7:30
p. ra. in Frederick High School.
The second report meeting of

the individual gifts, utilities, Fort
Detrick and public employees sec-
tions of the drive will be held at
noon Oct. 9 in the Hotel Freder-
ick with the second report from
the commercial and industrial di-
visions due on Oct. 10 at noon in
Hotel Frederick.
The final report for all divisions

except Frederick City neighbor-
hood and county areas solicitation
drive will be on Oct. 15, only 15
days after the beginning of the
drive at the Frederick YMCA from
7 p. m. to 10 p. m.
The final report of the Freder-

ick City and County areas por-
tions of the drive will be made
four days later on Oct. 19 from
7 p. m. to 10 p. m. at the Fred-
erick YMCA.

School Board Member Ross V.

LOCAL WOMAN IS

'100.00
Spell CASH Winner

Presented By

AMERICAN STORES

In Emmitsburg

MRS. W. C. SHUFF

105 W. Main St.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Smith has been named to head
the United Appeal - Community
drive in Emmitsburg and Thur-
mont, assisted by Calvin Saylor
from the industrial division.

Duvall Sweadner, dean of the
Frederick Community College, will
head the drive in Woodsboro, Wal-
kersville, Liberty and Johnsville.
Former School Board Member Mrs.
Paul Wise, has been chosen to
lead the United Appeal in Lewis-
town, Creagerstown and Tusca-
rora.

Rev. Claude Corl, pastor of St.
John's Church in Sabillasville and
St. Stephen's in Highfield, will
head the drive in Hauvers and
Catoctin Districts.

SURPRISE PARTY HELD
A surprise birthday party and

supper was given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Rosen-
steel, Emmitsburg, Saturday eve-
ning, Sept. 15 in honor of the
birthday of Mrs. Charles Valen-
tine, sister of Mrs. Rosensteel.
Mrs. Valentine received many
beautiful and useful gifts. After
the gifts were opened a cafeteria
supper was served to the follow-
ing guests:

Mrs. Kathyrn Valentine, Mr.
and Mrs. James Six and daugh-
ters, Linda, Kathy and Bonnie,
of Ricky Ridge; Mr. and Mrs.
Rayner Montgomery and son, Dav-
id, Mr. and Mrs. James Mont-
gomery and children, Carol, El-
len and Charles, Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Montgomery and children, Tod,
John and Eleanor, all of Ijams-
ville, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Cecil of Walkersville; Mr. and
Mrs. John Ogle and Mr. and Mrs.
Chester T. Zentz, of Thurmont;
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver T. Leakins of
Keymar; Mr. and Mrs. Guy R.
Krom and sons, Ronnie and Ken-
neth; Mr. Lewis Bell, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Toms and daughters,
Cherie and Tracey, Miss Margar-
et Rosensteel, Miss Jean Andrew,
Miss Judy Kay Valentine, Robert
Rosensteel, James Grinder, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Valentine, all
of Emmitsburg, and Terry Flegale
of Taneytown. After supper, all
joined in a nevening of playing
cards.
Those sending gifts but unable

to be present were: Mr. and Mrs.
George Boyer of Frederick; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ogle and famliy,
Rocky Ridge, and Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Forney and family, ol
Thurmont.

Prizes Awarded
At Open House
Mrs. Charles Valentine of Em-

mitsburg, won the grand prize at
the Emmitsburg Feed and Farm
Supply housewarming, last week.
She took home a new patio wagon
grill after her name was drawn
from among the 250 Persons who
registered at the event.
Winner of the special supply

hunt contest was Carroll Wivell
of Emmitsburg. Periodic draw-
ings saw additional valuable gifts
go to Maurice Fuss, Harry Hobbs,
Daniel Lindsey, Richard Oster.
William Rodgers and Janice Val-
entine.

In its remodeled home, Emmits-
burg Feed and Farm Supply fea-

ORDER NISI ON SALES
In the matter of the sale of

the real estate of
MILTON E. NASH

in the Orphans' Court of Fred-
erick County, Maryland, Septem-
ber Term 1962.
- In the Matter of the Report of
Sales, filed the 11th day of Sep-
tember, 1962. Ordered by the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
this 17th day of September, 1962,
that the sale of real estate of Mil-
ton E. Nash, late of Frederick
County, deceased, this day report-
ed to this Court by his Executor
be ratified and confirmed, unless
cause to the contrary be shown
on or before the 13th day of Oc-
tober, 1962, provided a copy of
this order be published in some
newspaper published in Frederick
County for three successive weeks
prior to the 13th day of October, In Color
1962.
The Executors' Report states Tuesday Only

the amount of sales to be One JAMES
Thousand Six Hundred and Fifty STEWART
($1650.00).

MARY H. GREGORY
FRANK C. SHOOK
NORVELL BELT

Judges of the Orphans' Court
MILTON P. NASH, Executor

W. JEROME OFFUTT, Attorney
True Copy Test.
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER,
Register of Wills for Frederick "THE MIRACLE WORKER"County, Md. 9121,3t

"THE CHAPMAN REPORT" 44494

tures expanded warehouse facili-
ties with complete feed grinding
and mixing facilities.

A Southern States Cooperative
Agency, the Emmitsburg Feed &
Farm Supply was established in
1956 and now serves 500 members
in this area.
Members of the local advisory

board are: Raymond Keilholtz,
chairman; Carroll Wivell, Kermit
Glass, James Sanders, Harry W.
Swomley and Robert Wood.

Serving on the women's Farm
Home Advisory Committee for the
community are: Mrs. Maurice
Fuss, chairman; Mrs. Ralph Tab-
ler, Mrs. Harry S'womley, Mrs.
Charles Valentine, Mrs. Delbert
Piper and Mrs. Oliver Cashell.
Employes of the Southern States

Cooperative Service Agency are
Ralph Lindsey, manager; James
Valentine and Charles Copenhaver.
A total of ten former board mem-
bers joined in the festivities and
were awarded stockman's canes.
Southern States regional man-

ager John J. Rush assisted with
the housewarming, along with L.
W. Richardson, Lawrence Gald-
win, Jack Corbett and Robert
Bryan.

Personals
Mrs. A. A. Horner and Miss

Martha Homer, Silver Spring.
Md., and Mrs. dward R. Miller Jr.,
of Warrington, Pa., were recent
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl W. Baumgardner and
family.

Mrs. Paul Claypool and son,
Steve, Shelbyville, Tenn., are vis-
iting with Mrs. David Neighbours
and family.

It's Time For...
EYE CARE
Dr. Newton K. Wesley
TELEVISION VIEWING

Since watching TV is one of our
most popular indoor sports, it's
a good idea to observe a few sim-
ple rules to protect our vision.
Here are a few suggestions from
the National Eye Research Foun-
dation:
1. Don't sit staring at the screen.
Move your eyes around the room
every once in a
while.
2. For an aver-
age size sereen,
it at least eight
or ten feet away
from the set. For
large screens,
12 to 15 feet is
suggested. 3.

direct light in the roomW
Have a mild, in-

.eIsti:Yhould
not be reflected into the screen
and it should not be too bright.
4. Keep the children off the floor
when they are watching TV. Keep
them in chairs so their vision
will not be distorted. Children and
adults alike should view TV head-
on and never from an angle.
5. Adjust the picture tube so it
isn't too bright against the back-
ground of the set. The eye auto-
matically goes to the edge of the
picture and the combining con-
trast causes undue strain.
6. Maintain the image in proper
focus at all times. A blurred or
unsteady picture causes discom-
fort.
And, to insure good vision, be

sure and have your eyes ex-
amined every six months.

Aili•LUNDItIONED ,ilaret, .of

MAJESTIC
CETI YSBURG • ED 4-2513

Wed.-Sat.
SUE
LYON

Sept. 19-22
JAMES
MASON

"LOLITA"
For Persons Over 18 years of age

Features: 6:40 - 9:30

Sun.-Mon. Sept. 23-24

JACK THE GIANT KILLER

Sept. 25
JOHN
WAYNE

"THE MAN WHO SHOT

LIBERTY VALANCE"
YOU ASKED FOR IT!

IN APPRECIATION
I want to take this opportunity to ex-

press my profound appreciation to all
those who attended the premier showing
of the new Zenith Color Television last
week at my store. It was a pleasure to
have you and I look forward to seeing
you at future demonstrations. In the
meantime you always welcome to
stop in and visit us at any time.

Myers Radio 11.1 & Recor4 Shp,
EMMITSBURG MARYLAND

—COMING SOON—

"EXODUS"

Mrs. Carroll Wivell, Mrs. Ster-
ling Orndorff and son, Gary, and
Mrs. Ralph Long, spent last Thurs-
day at the York Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bouey

and son, Rockville, spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. James
Bouey.

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Henry, of
Trenton, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Welker and son, Taney-
town, visited during the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Lester Wastler.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard O'Daley

and family, Cincinnati, Ohio, re-
turned to their home after spend-
ing several days with Mrs. David
Neighbours nad family.
Weekend visitors at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Sanders
included Mrs. Mary Gelwicks and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Beck and
family, Catonsville; Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Stoner, Baltimore, and Mr.
and Mrs. Lando Sanders, Randles-
town.

Visitors durine the weekend at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Sanders, were Mr. and Mrs.
James Brady and family, Waynes-
boro and Mrs. Oliver Sanders, Get-
tysburg.

Potomac Edison
Names Stores Mgr.

Staley as been up
pointed Manager of Stores for the

Potomac Edison System, effective
Sept. 1, according to an aenounce-
elent lie R. S. Lashley, PE's Di-

40+••••••••••••1

M G THEATER
EN.MITSBURG, MD.

Adults 60e — Children- We

I Now Under Local Management

Thursday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Friday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.
Saturday Shows: 7 & 9 P. M.

—Sunday Show at 8 P. M. Only—

Friday Sept. 21
LAURENCE HARVEY

CAPUCHINE
BARBARA STANWICK

In
"WALK ON

THE WILD SIDE"

Sat.-Sun. Sept. 22-23
EDGAR ALLEN POE'S

'Pa AND THE PENDULUM'
Starring VINCENT PRICE

In Color

Thur.-Fri. Sept. 27-28

— B I G —

CHAMPS AND CHUMPS

DOUBLE FEATURE!

THE THREE STOOGES
(The Chumps)

In
"THREE STOOGES

IN ORBIT"
—PLUS—

MICKEY MANTLE &

ROGER MARIS
(The Champs)

II
"SAFE AT HOME"

—REGULAR ADMISSION—

—COMING SOON—

"LISA"

'COUNTERFEIT TRAITOR"

r HE PREMATURE BURIAL

"MR. HOBBS

TAKES A VACATION"

ATTENTION BOWLERS!
WEDNESDAY NIGHT BOWLING

Family Night: 6 to a team, mixed couples or 6 boys
or 6 girls or men and women.

—SIGN UP NOW FOR WINTER LEAGUES—

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Students invited for Saturday afternoon leagues or
open play Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Emmitsburg Recreation Center
W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

rector of General Services.
Staley succeeds Clyde G. Wright,

a veteran of nearly 44 years of
service with PE, who retired on
that date. Wright had headed the
utility company's stores organiza-
tion since 1922.

Staley had been serving as As-
sistant Manager of Stores since
July of this year. A graduate of
Gettysburg College, he has been
with Potomac Edison eince 1947.
His assignments with the electric
company have included commercial
representative at Martinsburg;
Local Manager at Charles Town;
and more recently, assignment to
a special management rotation
training program.

Crash At Bridge
Injures Two
Two Ohio men were injured,

neither apparently seriously, in a
collision at the Marsh Creek
Bridge on the Gettysburg Road,
about 9:15 o'clock Friday evening.
Both Lowry R. Kemmerling, 25,

Clarington R1, Ohio, and Arthur
Arno Raschig, 19. Watertown R4,
Ohio, were traveling north when
Raschig slowed because of a trac-
tor-trailer which had stopped on
the highway ahead and was struck
in the rear by Kemmerlinee The

force of the crash pushed the
Raschig car into the tractor-trail-
er.
Raschig is a patient in the War-

ner Hospital with a possible con-
cussion and an injury to the left
shoulder. Kemmerling was treat-
ed for contusions of the head,
chest and knees. Both were taken
to the hospital in the Gettysburg
ambulance.

State police who investigated
said Kemmerling is being charged
with reckless driving.
Both cars were described as

"a total loss" after the crash.
Damage to the Kemmerling pick-
up truck was placed at $2,200 and
the Raschig car at $1,900.

Classified ads will sell or rent
several million homes, including
the 1.5 million new dwelling units
expected to be constructed in 1962,
according to Newsprint Facts

VOTE FOR AND RE-ELECT

JOSEPH
B.

PAYNE
FOR

HOUSE
OF

DELEGATES
Your Support and In-

fluence Will Be Great-
ly Appreciated.

JUST ARRIVED

White Stag
Mix and Match Plaid and Solids

SLACKS - SKIRTS
Orlan Pullover Sweaters
Cotton Pullover Sweaters

Cardigan Sweaters, 7 to 14
Sub Teen, 6 to 14

JAPK PA AL HOPPE
Open Friday & Satarday Evenings

CHAMBERSBURG STREET — GETTYSBURG

GEO. M. ZERFING
HARDWARE, INC.

Announces
Their New

Service
in Lawn Care

JOHN FISSELL
A Scott-trained

Lawn Counselor
Will Assist You
in Planning
Your Lawn

He Will Inspect Your Present Lawn, Tell You What
It Needs, and What It Will Cost

THIS SERVICE AND ADVICE
IS ABSOLUTELY FREE

Right Now Is The Time To Begin The Development
Of New Or Better Lawns

Phone John Fissel 334-1122

YOUR LAWN COUNSELOR

GEO. Me ZERFING
HARDWARE, INC.

C i _,NSYLV ANT k
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16',, Dairy Feed
32;; Dairy Supplement
Beef Supplement
Fitting & Freshening

Ration
Horse and Calf Feed

Pig and Hog Meal
36', Hog Supplement

Southern States Advisory Board Named

Ralph D. Lindsey, manager of the Southern States Agency
this week announced the following members elected to the ad-
visory group of Emmitsburg Feed & Farm Supply. Left to right
are: Raymond Keilholtz, James Sanders, Raymond Baumgard-
ner, Floyd Woods, Roy Sanders, Kermit Glass, Raymond Keepers,
Robert Martin and William WiveII.

Father O'Connor

College Director
The Very Rev. Charles J: O'Con-

nor, C.M., has assumed his new
duties as Director of the Eastern
Province of the community of
the Daughters of Charity of St.
Vincent de Paul, the Sisters of
the Saint Joseph Central House
in Emmitsburg. Father O'Con-
nor relieved the Very Rev. Francis
J. Dodd, C.M., former Director
of the Province, for a new assign-
ment at the Vincentian Seminary
fri Philadelphia.
The new administrator is a na-

tive of New York City, where he
was educated in the public and pa-

rochial schools. A graduate of
Niagara University, he was or-
dained into the priesthood upon
completion of studies at Saint
Vincent's Seminary in Philadel-
phia. Father O'Connor served in
China in the early years of his
priesthood, returning to the sem-
inary of the Vincentians in Ger-
mantown, Pa., as Novice Master
and Director of the Novitiate.
More recently, he has served as
Superior of the Noviate at Ridge-
field, New Jersey.

In addition to his duties as ad-
ministrator of the Eastern Prov-
ince of the Daughters of Charity,
Father O'Connor will also serve
as Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of Saint Joseph College.

Save $40.00
15 Cu. Ft. CHEST FREEZER

$199.00
mularfy
$239.00

Top - quality by
Uni00. Holds SO
pounds ot frosts
food. Freeze your
own meats, veg.
stables. Stook up
on more groom
specials. Illat•bet•
bar for leas. Zasy
terms.

Emmitsburg Feed & Farm Supply
Phone HI. 7-3612 Emmitsburg, Md.

Ralph D. Lindsey, Prop.

Large Freshman Class
At St. Joseph's
An incoming freshmen class of

121 students arrived at Saint Jos-
eph College this week to open the
153rd academic year at Emmits-
burg. The new freshmen repre-
sent 15 states and three foreign
areas, with the largest groups
from the states of Maryland (27),
New York (20), and New Jersey
and Pennsylvania, each contribut-
ing 18 students.

Students come from Maine to
Alabama, with France, Puerto
Rico, and Colombia, South Ameri-
ca constituting the areas outside
the continental United States.

Seventeen members of the Class
of 1966 have earned scholarship
recognition on the basis of their
high school academic achievement.
Maryland state scholarships, New
Jersey awards are included among
the various scholarships received,
as well as Rotary Club, Veterans
of Foreign Wars organizations,
and grants from various founda-
tions and societies. The National
Association of Secondary School
Principals and the Association of
American University Women have
also granted lnancial awards to
outstanding members of the new
class.

Fail Requirements
Preeminent Quality Feeds

Purina FeedsNutOtionally Fortified

POULTRY
Laying Mash and Pellets Layena Crumbles
GroN ing Mash Grovgena Crumbles

DAIRY
Nursing Chow
Calf Startena
Calf Chow
16;; Dairy Feed
32% Concentrate
50f,i( Concentrate
Steer Fattena

HOGS
Pig Startena
Pig Growena
Hog Finisher
Sow Chow

STOP THOSE RATS AND MICE!

DE-STROY
DE-CON

KILLER KAKES
PURINA RAT KILL

—LIME & FERTILIZER SPREADING SERVICE—

Barb Wire — Fencing — Gates

Free Soil Sampling Service

THURMONT COOPERATIVE
CR 1-3111

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE

Phone Hillcrest 7-3824

County Roads
Resurfaced
Surface treatment has been

completed on 80 miles of Freder-
ick County Roads this year under
the county roads maintenance pro-
gram, Bruce F. Ahalt, Roads De-
partment supervisor, told the
members of the Frederick Coun-
ty Roads Board this week.

Fractures Both Arms
Diane Shriner, 6, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shriner,
R2, Thurmont, was treated Sun-
day at the Warner Hospital, Get-
tysburg, for fractures of both
arms suffered in a fall while
swinging from a tree.

Local Couple Injured
In Vehicle Mishap
A man and his wife of Emmits-

burg R1, were injured Friday
night when their car went out of
control on Route 81 about half a
mile west of Thurmont and struck
a tree.

Admitted to Frederick Memorial
Hospital and listed in satisfactory
cendition were Ronald L. Mess-
ner, 21, and his wife, Irene, 19.
The hospital said Messner suf-

fered abrasions of the forehead
and his wife had cuts and bruises
on the forehead, arm, shoulder
and leg.

Thurmont Forms
Zoning Board

Federal approval of the first
planning and zoning organization
ever drawn for the town of Thur-
mont may come around the end of
this year or early in 1963. Mayor
Donald L. Lewis of the county
community said this week.
Such approval, he explained, is

needed before the town's two-
year planning and zoning pro-
gram can get under way. Cost
of the program has been estimat-
ed at $12,000 under an arrange-
ment by which federal aid will
amount close to 50 per cent. Some
state aid will also be available.
Approved by the town's board

of commissioners but still await-
ing federal confirmation is the ap-
pointment of Arthur B. Hatton,
former Frederick County planner,
to handle the same type of duties
for the town of Thurmont. A
planning and zoning commission
appointed last month has been
formed to work with Mr. Hatton.
The five - member commission

consists of Harry Lewis, Edgar
Palmer, Henry August, Roy Clay-
baugh and William Hensel.

Detailed planning completed in
the course of the program would
again need formal approtal by
the town's board of commission-
ers before the projects could be
started.

YOUR PERSONAL
HEALTH
Dangerous Stuff
Two-year-old Johnny was play-

ing quietly in his room when his
mother heard him choking. She
rushed to his room to find him
with talcum powder in his mouth,
breathing heavily and coughing.
An open can of talcum powder
was beside him. She rushed him
to the hospital. In spite of ev-
erything the doctors could do,
Johnny died the next day. Cause
of death was massive inhalation
of talcum powder.
The average household is cram-

med with potentially death-deal-
ing powders, pills, and liquids. Of
the 822,0-0 poison casualties ev-
ery year, two-thirds are children
under five.
The under-five year are ones

when the youngster is developing
interest in the environment and
everything in it. He works hard
to get into everything and much
of what he handles goes into his
mouth. All in the spirit of ex-
ploration. He will open even tight-
ly-fitting doors on kitchen and
bathroom cabinets, unless they're
kept locked. He will climb on a
chair or table to get at something
that is out of his reach. He will
spend hours working at the cap
on a pill bottle until he has it

open.
Out of baby's reach

means out of your reach
it's better to have
ience of climbing on
stepstool yourself than
get into something that
him. Anything that
high up should be locked
These precautions

like a fearful nuisance,
can save your child's

probably
too. But

the inconven-
a chair or
to let baby
will harm

can't go very
up.

may seem
but they

life,
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in furn-
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volunteer

i egistereu nurses, priiCLICill
school principals and
tors, as well as other
workers from the
munities involved will
the program.
Although the program

is to vaccinate as nearly
the population between
and 40 years of age
older persons will
vaccine if they wish

All persons who
near the Frederick
are being requested
Parents or guardians
under 21 years of age
permission form. Blank
will be made available
cn active duty may sign
permissio nform.
wil be made available
ic locations, in your
offices and in the Health
ment facilities in Frederick,
wick, Woodsboro and
There are no after

the Sabin vaccine.
protect individuals against
types of poliomyelitis,
vaccine must be administered
three separate doses
of ipproximately six
a medicine dropper
of sugar or a spoonful
are required to feed
person
The ease of administration

mouth and the efficacy
bin preparation make
ment of greatest promise
the incidence of paralytic
already at its lowest
record due to the
Salk vaccine — to
point. Dr. Gray and
both pointed out that
the outbreak of 17 cases

lYtic polio in Frederick
during the summer
apparent that not enough
have availed themselves
Salk vaccine shots.
Included in the list

are the Emmitsburg
and Thurmont Elementary
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volunteer
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assist with
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100% of
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as possible,
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set for trials
last week by
grand jury.

of Harold
of Emmits-

and entering
Miss Helen

Valley
there

April 15. I
Judge Pat-

will consider
of Thomas
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Ott, 15, of

Leroy Sween-

Oral Polio Vaccine
Program To Start
The Frederick County

Society and the County
Department will participate
concentrated effort
polio as a community
tern through a series
polio vaccination campaigns
sing early next month.
wide clinics are planned
put this crash program.

Dr. James Sensenbaugh,
intendent of Schools,
to make available the
ignated as clinic stations
furnish janitorial services,
as the needed refrigeration
at each location. In
school principals have
to serve as program
and have helped in
unteers from PTA members.
Dr. Harry W. Gray,

of the Medical Society,
Forbes H. Burgess,
Officer, said they hope
of the County will
selves of the opportunity
ceive the vaccine in
tack on polio.
The program is

be carried out at the
as similar campaigns
the State.
A total of 17 locations

designated for the clinics
erick County. Doses
oral vaccine are free,
tions of 25 cents per
ing encouraged, but
strictly voluntary. No
refused if they cannot
donation. The contributions
help to offset the costs
the clinics and boxes
nations will be located
Type I vaccine will

all 17 locations on
6, 1962. Hours of the
be from 5:00 p.m. to
Friday, and 10:00
p.m. on Saturday.
eine will be given
November 16 and 17,
III vaccine was to
January 11 and 12,
been temporarily postponed.
The Frederick County

Society is participating
ishing physicians for
Public Health Nurses,

Juveniles Face
Court Hearings
Dates have been

of persons indicted
the Frederick County

Included are the following:
October 2, the case

Clifton Gochenour, 34,
burg for breaking
into the dwelling of
Dewling on the Eyler's
Rd. and taking antiques
valued at $302.50 on
On October 3', Chief

rick M. Schnauffer
the joint indictment
Edward Ott Jr., 17,
burg; Raymond James
Emmitsburg; Ronald

CompletecOsmE
JEAN NATE' .

ARPEGE
FABERGE

CHANEL

FRIENDSHIP GARDEN
COTY

REVLON
TWEED

Line Of

5

TICS

NO.
SPICEOLD

YARDLEY

School Supplies — Writing Paper
Greeting Cards — Whitman and
Candy Cupboard Chocolates

CROUSE'S

EMMITSBURG

SUNDAYS—
HI 7-4382

-
or
MARYLAND

—OPEN
Phone 7-2211

Here's your Chance

Would You Like To Own A New Mower?

ALL TYPES
GREATLY

OF
REDUCED

MOWERS

Don't Pass Up This Grand Opportunity

To Own A New Mower

B. H. BOYLE
Phone HI 7-4111 Emmitsburg, Md.

ey, 15, of Emmitsburg, and Charles
Calvin Crum, 16, of Emmitsburg
for breaking and entering into
the Community Pure Foods Store
in Emmitsburg on August 29 and
the larceny of $263 from the Em-

mitsburg grocery store.
Thomas Edward Ott Jr. and

Raymond James Ott are also
charged with breaking and enter-
ing into the same store on Sep.
tember 7. Joint trial is October 3.

Everything For Your

FIREPLACE
SCREENS, ANDIRONS, GRATES

LOG WOOD HOLDERS

GETTYSBURG HARDWARE
Baltimore Street Gettysburg, Pa.

FALL CLOTHING NEEDS
SWEATERS—JACKETS—COATS—DRESSES

Baby Clothes — Men's Sportswear
Underwear, Socks, Ties, Belts

Yard Goods   Sewing Notions

Boys' Slacks, Sweaters and Shirts

—COSTUME JEWELRY—

Emmitsburg Clothing Shop
106 E. Main St. Phone 447-2293 Emmitsburg

ZURGABLE'S FALL SPECIALS
3-Tier Utility Table

• with built-in elec-
trical outlets

3-Tier Serving Cart

with built-in elec-

trical outlets
$7.95

STEP STOOLS

Proctor & Silox Steam and Dry Irons

Were $14.95 . . . NOW $9.95
BED BLANKETS — DAN RIVER SHEETS

PILLOW SLIPS — BED SPREADS

Flat Wall Paint  $3.90 Gal.

ZURGABLE BROTHERS
HOME FURNISHINGS

PHONE HI 7-3784 EMMITSBURG, MD.

PRICE
If your attention is captured by PRICE ads

on new winter tires, We have them, for as little as
$12.50, with the established SAFETY of full four-
ply cord construction. (NOT TWO PLY RAGS) Not
only that, but maintaining our policy of public wel-
fare, We will prove to you that a cheepie is NO
BARGAIN. If we or any one else should sell one or
more of these so-called bargain tires to you you will
be getting LESS for your money. Over a period of
years, the retail price of almost evcryatiag except
chewing gum has steadily gone up, including the big
tire manufacturers' labor cost. Therefore is it pos-
sible that the retail price of tires can be reduced by
one-half and the quality and safety not be impared?
Do we believe there is magic in the making of new
tires? Do we believe in fairy tales? Ask to see the
written guarantee on the tire you are considering
and on the best tire the manufacturer makes. Why
so much difference in time? 15 months to 36 months.
Why a time limit at all? Do you drive the same
amount of miles as your neighbor?

We can give you more for your dollar on a bet-
ter grade of tire with an unlimited road hazard guar-
antee. Or bring your present smooth (four ply cas-
ings) to us and if they pass inspection we will ap-
ply a new tread and guarantee the complete tire
against all road hazards with NO TIME OR MILE-
AGE LIMIT.

QUALITY tire-S-ervice
Emmitsburg Tire Center

DePaul St. Phone HI 7-5801
Open week days 7 to 5 — Saturday 8 to 3


